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ln1,,est in "IMP ER I A(;" success! IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
·- -
Alloa Burgh Band have received a grant from their 
local Council for over £1,937 towards their new 
" Imperial " set. 
Make sure all your new instruments are bought only after 
a free trial of the easy blowing" Imperials." We can suggest 
methods of payment which will also be easy on the pocket. 
Send for a list to-day of our famous " Imperial " Cornets- . * 
with the EV.A. action ; the new medium-large bore Trom­
bones ; the compensating Baritones ; the mellow Horns ; 
and-of course-the " Imperial " Euphoniums and Basses. 
THE WINNING ENTRY FROM OVER 600 QUICK MARCHES 
SUBMITTED IN OUR ONE HUNDRED GUINEA INTERNATIONAL 
MARCH COMPETITIO" IS NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL BANOS 
AD. ASTRA 
PRIZE-WINNING QUICK MARCH 
(BOOSEY & HAWKES INTERNATIONAL MARCH COMPETITION 1955) 
By 
WILLI LOFFLER 
'.800SEY & 
HAWKE·S 
1------------------------cuf ouTA"N'Di 
I To BOOSEY A ftAWKES LTD., Band Dept., HAIL TO�DAYI 
I Frederick Close, Stilllhope Place, Marble Arch, W.2. I 
I Please send me ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS. I I I I Name..................................................... .... ........ . .......... 1 
I I 
ORDER YOUR SET NOW!. 
BRASS BAND SET 5/- NET EXTRA PARTS 4d. EACH NET 
I Address .......... .. .. . .. .. .... .. ..... .. ....... ... .. ... .. ... . . ..................... 1 POST AGE EXTRA 
FREDERICK CLOSE, MARBLE I I I B.B.N. 855 ....... .. .. . .. .. ..... .... .. ... ,..................... . ..... ...... ............. ..... ... ................................ I ·aoeaEY" HAWKE8, LTO., 215 REGENT IT., LONDON, W.1. LANGHAM 2080 ARCH, LONDON, W.2 L--------------------------� 
Secretaries should make sure that the band is fully equipped with requisites 
· ana acchs11rie'S. Order by post to-day. Complete list free on request.. 
NOW AVAILABLE! 
PBO�ESSION AL 
MAR�B 
�ssan_ BAND REQUISITES 
ADAM CAR�E . , 
·oed firsf f>rit'.ie in the 
\. 
CLEANING MATERIAL : 
BUFFT. A new preparation for 
deaning instruments. 
For silver-plated instruments, 
guaranteed ... each 
For lacquered instruments, guar­
anteed 
CLE�NING ·c�OTH 
CO�AR PROtECT(>R f6f 
Trdmbonists · (Th'e " Colla­
garde .. '), a p1a!ttc coil in black, 
s. d. 
2 Cl 
2 0 
I 10 
OIL 
Valve Oil, Besson 
Slide, Zip 
VALVE JACKETS 
• I 
For Trumpets, best leather . . 
MO"THPIECE WAl:.t.ET, 
per bottle 
. .. each 
leather, fitted with press stud. 
Cornet or Trumpet 
Trombone .... 
s. d. 
I 6 
I 6 
4 & 
j 6 
.. 0 * This �arch was a�af ·. th• &.B.C .. to 
Compefition orgamsc
d b'S' the late FTed te and honour . 1 
white, red or other colours on MUTES, showroom soiled at 
�pe>cial c.fearante prices.· 
limited number available 
Cornet, Straight 
£ s. d. 
commemora 1 ed at the Memona Mortimef and was P aY! -� tT: � h' ld at the Free Trade na 
' . 
concert e � ' 
chester on July lOth, 1 
· 
, .. �ra�s Band Parts ui6 per !let 
Extra pans.· 7d. each 
SENf> TODA:Y ! 
\ 
\ 
request j o· 
GMiANER 
For· Cornet or Trumpet, with 
brush end 3 I 
For Trombone, wit11 brush eontf . 3 I· 
G'REME . . 
For slides . . . per fin I Cl 
MO "TH PIECE' ADMl"FOR 
To , take. Cornet mouthpiece with Trumpet, silver-plated . .. . .. each 7 ICI 
,, Wow .. . . . Cup ... . . .  
Se( of three· a s  above 
Trombone; Strai1ht .•. 
Wow 
.. Cup .  
Set'. of thret as above· 
10 
I I  
12 
., tO: 
14 
16 
17 
l s. 
6 
: I'· 
Ii I 
6 
6 
' 
0 
To take Trumpet mouthpiece with 
Cornet, silver-plated •. . ... .. 12 I P'rlcee lr>e:lude P'urctu!Mt Tax whn• c:har1eaMe. • P'oeot ... ••tra. 
CO. LTD., L Q ND.Q Nr-f W. C. 2 
ON-E QUAttTY • • •• 
AGENTS FOR 
"PREMIER." 
i� MARCHING DRUMS 
AND EQUIPMENT 
ESTABLISHED t86Z 
·RllPAIR-S -
. 
,Oft 
S·l-lr. VER· P L A·T I NG 
ACC::ESSORIES 
REC.ONDITIONID llilS'"t'ltUME'R'fS 
' OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
TE M P L E & A R 9 0 1 8'/ 9 
8-EST 
SURPLUS 
INSTRUMENTS 
BOUGHT OR T�K�N 
IN. PART EXCHANGE 
r • 
. .. 
Tel. : BLAckfriars 5530 
�rnl@�Q !Rl£WlID@l1ID�ij �rnirornQ & �@lID�ij. [fu�IDQij 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3� MANCHESTER 
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NO· DELAY I I I 
PROMPT ATTENTION TO THE SMALLEST ENQUIRY OR ORDER 
''SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION'' 
FROM US 
GIVES YOU CONFIDENCE AND SUCCESS 
MATERS HARRISON LTD. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS 
287-215 GT. JAt:KSON ST., MAN�HESTER, 15 
Phone : CE Ntral 3639 
Ji'NNUAL SUBSCRJPTION 
Post Free 5/6 
11\ll!W AND IMl'AOVED EDITION 
Wich '�ia.I foreword by Frank Wright, Esq., 
rreffftor �ulldhall School of Music, and •min•nt 
A4judicator. 
Rssan... 
COKNEt- TUT. OR fRuM�ET 
8y S. V. Sa/four 16/8 (plus 9d. posta1•) 
Send for it NOW I 
BESSON, 15 West Stree t, London, W.C.2. 
Ba� Te�chers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
PROFESSOR OF CORNET 
(Royal Marines School •I Music)· 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDlCATOR 
� VICTORIA ROAD 
DEAL KENT. 
.GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
. JOHN FAULDS, :M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOI{ 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
' . 
- - --------
HAROW LAYCOCK 
PUPl.LS PRIVATE OR POST AL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Directvr, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(La'tt Clin<hrctor, Creswtll Co'llie.ry and Friary 
Brewery Bandi) 
BANJY tEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
·CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY. VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
�EWARK-�N-TRENT, NOTTS 
' 
Tel : Nt't.ar� d6'1-8·9 • 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
SAND TiEACHER ,ffiJ) A'DJUDICA1'0.R 
JQ NUTJ!lELD RQAD, .LEICEsriiR , • r u • • • _ 
ED·WA.RD C. BUTTRESS 
BA'�iD· TEA€HER AND A�JUDICATOR 
The Clayton Allitine Co. Ltd., · 
.Manchtster, U 
Ea'St ·]341 Ext. 31 
)l;,. MUDDIMAN eA<1'rn-· TEACHER AND .A:DJUDICATOJ{ 
1•.AsHBORN';•· ALLOA 
J. BoDDiCE lfA:ND" T�ltCI{ER Ai& ADJUDICATOR lJ'I:.Alt:E ROAD, WOODLANDS DONCAST'.EJt ' 
- -·--- -,....--------
HAROLD- IJARKER 
. (Mu$icllf Director: Late Cr�well Colliery) 
BAlilD TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE,'; ECKINGTON . 
. SHEFFIE!..D Phone ; f:<:kirigt6n 273 
Lleut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PRt>FESSI�NAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR' 
Bra�� , - Military - Orchestra 
7 ; CO'XfMON· LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
HAROLD MOSS' 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.ll.f, (Bandmastership) Musical Director, Ley land Motors Band 
TEACHER 1\ND ADJUDICATOR 
(Cva·ch for' Oiµl<>ma Exams., etc., by post) 
Succc,oes in varivus Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND . ·Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR,· ADJUDICATOR AND 
LECTURER 
(CHANGE OF ADDRESS) 
Temporary Address : 
c,'o. 5a CAVEXDISH MEWS SOUTH, 
HALLAM STREET, LO�DON, W. l 
DRAKE RIMMER 
DAND "F.EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone KIRKCALDY 284 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 2..J.-870.+ 
�---------
CECIL PEACOCK 
T.EACHER, CoNDUC10R AND ADJUDICATOR 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
Education Authorities 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
·< ' 
2 WRIGHT & RQUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS lst SEl'TEMBER, 1955. 
JIQnd Teacher•, Adjudicator• and Sololl_tl 
W. S. BOND 
BA�D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET, 
\SHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONG LJMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THO·MPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G. S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the· Bandsman's 
College of Musk··. .· . 
282 WELLING BOROUGH RO)\D, 
RUSHDEN, NOR:fHANTS. 
Phone - · - - · - · Rushden 2236 
HARRY MORTI�ER 
.BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : . 
c/e.B.B.C., LONDON, W.1. T'el. Museum 1633 
Private Address : . . 
3 AVIS COURT, SO LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129 ... 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
;,ND ADJUDICATOR 
Private pupils 
142 BUR�..J'LEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone Bacup 200 
REG. LITTLE 
M.USICAL DIREC'EOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALE� 
Phone Rhyl 1�57 __ -- �- _ 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instmmental Teacher, .<;i.ty . of. _l;,�e�s 
and City of Bradford Educati&n Authontws 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, 
Tel, Bradford 71788. BRADE�rnp, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Goniersal Mills "iJan'd) 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUNT STREET, COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIRD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. ·.: 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA1'0R 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE,. SCOTLAND.,; 
. . 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 5/-. 2/· for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­tisement, and reach ua by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 6d. for forwardin1 of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
'I�Hll DANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-All iuquines fl ERBF.RT BROOKES, the celebraled Comettial should be made to the Secretary, Mr. HARRY l<YDER (late ol Wi11gate1) ii; now open for engagement• " Rosemede," 6H Moor Road, BestwOQ<!, 1'olts. ' ai; Soloist, Teachrr, or Adjndkator.-
29 Brookhouse Avenue, Peel Green. Mat1chester. 
�--�� �������- -������� AR.l<ANGlNG. - COMPOSITIONS HAR.MONISBD SCORED, RP.VISBD for publication. Piano Parts transposed. linl·clail work. - CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 
1'HE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLA
. 
RSHIP Columbia S treet, Hutb"aite, Notts. 
FUND. Full detaila regarding Examinations can be 
obta� from the Secretary, Mr. J. f3L:TLER, 29 L.evcns. ALEXA'.\'DllR OWEN :MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP s�t, Moston, M.incbester, 10. • . FUXD. The Seco11d Annual Open Championship Quartet Co11test .will 1?C hdd on Sunda:.;, March 4th, rn;:;G, at 
. _ . . . . . · .the Clayton ArUline \\ orks, Manchester. The closing date wil l<'XPERf Coa<"hrn� for H:rndn1aster:;hip D�plom<1 s, the be February 16th, l9i>6. The Annual Scholarship Examin­; o"lr successes at .A.U.C.:\,I. passed .�' .?.rst ��renipt, ation for the above fund will be held on Saturday, :\larch l 7th c · oached O}' ALFRED ASH i'OLE, HISHOP S S IQR1 FORD· 1!•�1;, at Manchester. For particulars write to: '.\lr. ]. BUTLER: 20 Le,•en1s Street, �Ianrhcster, lU. 
H· . .\.ZELL' · (AvJ.,,.bury} Prillti11!( Work< B:u1d reQtlire · · · · · _,. Solo Hor11 player. Other instnuueutalists ma1· '.1pply. co:-::-; (U.S.!\.) COR:--:ET, replated, J::!u, REGENT Regular employment with g-ood working- ru.nditions. _Sm&le S. P. COR.'iET in aUache case, tlH-l.i-11. Several other ineu preferred.· ApplS- Hand Serretary; 1HE !;'HI'.\ l !;>;G Cornet�l aut'l J3essou, 6Bb Class ,.A. S.l'. Send for List. WOR KS, . .\.ylesbury, Buck . · FREEu1'1_;\;-<i"S LTD., ·IH H igh 'Re.id, LE\'TO'.\STO:-IE", ---------------��--- London, E.11. 
l:ll ORK i11 He•Jthv Shropshir« offerer! to g-ood Cornet ----:----------l'l players. Other i11stru111e11talists cousidered. \\';it� BRASS REED A'.\D STRl'.\G player,; rN]llired 0,. the SECRETARY, S.A!\'KE\"S C.\S'{'Ll\ WORKS B.\'.\D, !land Royal Scot> Gn::)·s, also Boy llands1nen from J.; WELLJ:-.:GTO'.\', SHROPSHJ RE. . year;; o!
, 
age .. Apply: Capt. S. X A:-.:DERSO'.\, Haigh 
• • ,1 
!�mes, Cf,OOh.HA:\l, Hants. 
FOR S.\LE. Bargctius in J1 str111nl·1 t:,.;. Courtois -cOrnet 
· · · 
S.P . . £V-1>-ll. John Gn·y ditt<: S. P. 1'(•-.!1-ll. Two_ other BA:-llYO.F THE '.\lANCHESTEK. FJJU: HIOGAJJE require Cornets smtable for youth hand-::; £K-�-ll ral h . . Hawk�s BU all u1�trume11tal1sts. Must be preparl.:'d to train ·uid serve Euph., .i valves, j11st silver plated Cl 5-1.;-11. Ban tone suttablc as open�tional Fire111e11. Age 1H-3U (up to ;) I for �x-regular for youth band £H-H-O Eb Bass brass £!1-!1-tl. Hawkes Eb Ba�s meml>�r� .of H.>-L Forces). Hei!fht .; ft. i ius. (stocking feet), silver plat�d short �ompact !nodel, _ _ fi1�e-. Jnstrumei�t _ �lli. c.�e.·s� Xh ins .. (rnumnwn expansion � inq,). Commencing pav Lamy G. 1 rombone £8·8·"· ,'\ew lo<Mt shaped cornet. cas<;S £>< l 1s. Od. rmn!( to £Ill 7s. lid. per week. . .\pplication Forin·s C�·.i-lt each. All)' of the above se11t. on apf>ro\'al. CHAS. E. from. Baud Sreretary, Ma:nchester Fire Brigade Headquarters, DOE, i4 �orth Drive, Houslow, )11ddx. Fairneld Street, .:.�auchester, 1. 
HUDDERSFIELD & DISTRICT BRASS """'==========""""""""""""""""""""""' 
BANDS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CALLENDER'S BAND, BELEVEDERE, 
CONTEST KEN:T 
WILL BE HELD 1:-.' 
TOWN HALL, HUDDERSF�ELD 
0:-1 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4th, 1955 
Two SEcnoxs, co�L,IENCI"1G AT 3 p.m. 
Class .\, Testpiece : " Oberon" (\\'. & R). 
Class B, Testpiece" Dawn of Spring"(\\'. & R.). 
Adjudicator, :\fr. J. \\'. \\'OOD (Queens�u�y). 
THE EASY WAY· 
. . m111111111111111111111111111111111111111 to 'play Brass Instruments · 
Invite applications from experienced Brass 
Instrumentalists. 
E,mployment is offered in the Electric Cable Making Industry for which trainin� will be given. 
Write giving details of experience to The Secr,:etary. 
THE SOLOIST'S 
CO,M PAN·I 0 N 
.. 
Containing 
16 Complete .Solo Cornet (Conductor) 
A complete an,d co�pr�hensive _ . 
explanation of the scientific method of 
.. Copies of 
playin� with the minimum of lip pres- Celebrated sure. Full of invaluable information 
tor the ambitious player and student. 
PRICE 2/6 post free 
Cornet Solos and Duets 
CONl'ENTS 
·W R I G H T & R 0 U N D 
llllJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL, 6 
My Old Kentucky Bravura 
NOW RE-PRINTED 
Home 
Hailstorm 
La Betle Amerlcaine 
Pretty Jane 
Hypatia 
Jack in the Box 
Forest Warblers-·-
(Duet). 
R. ff·. PENJ10�� , 
Consultant and Tutor (Band ,Dept.) Devon The Second . Set of $a��ed Series 
., · Couoty Education� Autb.ority 
Merry Go Round 
Birds of Paradise 
Scenes That Are 
Wiederkehr 
Playmates (Duet) 
Fleur de Lis' 
Two Comrades 
(Duet) 
Arizona Belle BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICArOR 
"Exponent of Tone", • .  · . 
(Over 35 yea�-snccessful tmtwn) ·---
Containint : 
57 FAVOURITE SACRED SONGS, SOLOS, 
ANTHEMS, CHO�USES, · . . CAROLS, 
Brightest 
. , 
Price 
SENSATIONAL 
OfFERI FromO� .
Smart and Attractive fSf 5g 
UNIFORMS Per Suit (Jacket &: Tro"sers).:· 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to i�dividual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many ple\lsing designs available. 
.. 
. .I ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES DE.SIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS .153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LON.DON, W.2 Telephone: PADdincton 2066/67 
SELECTIONS 
"Oberon" 
"Zampa" 
"Mirella" 
"Norma" 
"William Tell " 
" La Traviata " 
" Recollections of Balfe " 
" ,. Weber•• 
" ,. England•• 
" ,, Ireland " 
" Convivial Songs " 
" Gems of Scotia " 
" A Casket of Gems " 
" Gems of Evergreen Melody " 
"Down on the Mississippi" 
· · Prices: 20 parts, 7/6; 
Telearams: 
,. Cash" Pilddincton 1066, London, W.2 
FANTASIAS 
" The Call of Youth " 
" Hiawatha •• 
" Autumn Echoes " 
" Carnival of Flowers " 
" Scenes of Beauty " 
" Over the Hills" 
" Happy Memories " 
" In Day� of Old ". 
" The Bohemians,, 
" Maid -of Orleans " {" Herewal'd" 
" Pand.a's Picnic·" 
OVERTURE 
" Rule, Britannia " · 
Extra p':lrl:s, Sd. each 
I 
· · Fantasia-" The Spirit �f Youth" 
Waltz-" Sunshine and Roses " 
Sheet-Celebrated National 
Melodies. 
Wa/tz-° Cornflowers and 
Poppies" Waltz-" Shades of Evening" 
Price$ : 20 ·parts, 6/6; Extra_ parts, 4d. each 
March-" The North Star " 
March-" Come Back to Erin •• 
Prices : 20 parts, 4/- ; 
March-" El Dorado·,. ., " �a,�l & '(�r.inia '�·r (Duet P_olk1) 
Extra parts, ld. each 
' . 
' . 
; ... 
3<1 ERSKINE ST., 
���· WRIGHT. � BOUND=====��' 
LIVF.JBPOOL9 G -· 
J: c 
•,. � .. �t 
"The Trombo-ilist" .· STILL :.THE BEST TUTOR•'. .. . • '• ,r. 
., .: �-. , 4.5 MAGDALEN RO�D •. . ��Wf.ER 
·· HYMNS, �tc. WRIGHT • ROUND ...
. ·, 
, . Twenty-five new and ori&inal solo1 
for Tenor Trombone, with 
.:-._ 
.
. 
... HARRY· RYDER . ... �, 
·L.T.C.L., .B .. B.�,M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher ta the. Bandnum's College 
of Music 
Ready .for immecliat� use, b�unc,t ;a_nd 
numbered in uniform order. 
Price I /J per bc>·ok '.!'.:eacher 'of Theocy· and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal -. Lessoq:1 .· • •, , , • "�-: . .. 
T
.
erms.: ·"ROSEMEDi," 614 .�MOOR ROAD, WRl�HT &: ROUND, 34 E.rskine -st .. Liverpoot, 6 BEST\YOOD, NOTTS. __ 
34 Erskine Streeta;'.l.!verpo.ol,. 
MONMOUTH YOUTH BRASS BAND•' 
-� - ..: _,.._ . .  
FESTIVAL 
(Furth.er Educa'tiqn Bept.) 
· 
instructions on ;,th.e playi�( of same 
L 
� �.el3'f 'f'.· .. Rt.MMER 
" ....... .. _,{,..�. ' A Splendid 8ook for Home l"l"'lttic• :.&1,,..--�, 
Tllll llMll llM lllMI IHfl .. llJ tlll llllUrnH'I 
oelltl• II •Ille tor tlltlr 1u111lnatl1n1. 
' Price 216": Pos�· Free ... ... ....... �. ;\ ...  ;,r- ... .. _--.;_ - -_1.,,...-. . .. · ........ •;J ,;-
The 'J\lomnouth Youth Brass Banas', under the : ' WRiGHT ii 'ROl.iND .... ' 
��ll , VALVE, INSTRUMENTS ·.� '. 
-�... ,. t . 
For <;ornet, H�rn, Euphoni�m• , . 
,... B�l'lt�• •nd htnba,.... · --- ·' , 
l� � . . . ... -
I·. 
ALFRED 'ASHPOL� ... 
F.T.C.L., A.R.�.M., L.M us.T.C,L.,, B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AN{} CHOR.At "TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
four PopuJcu;, · Chri,tmas 
"SILENT NIGHT" 
Education Scheme, am going from »trength to J-4 Erskine Street, Liverpool. 6 .Carols stwngth. V\·e now have eleven bands and are . < _,. _c_. . . •  · ' orga.nising a convention and concert at Black- '--------------... -.... -"'l-.:;!"'.-.....,. 1 
: \VNvl on the 2.'>th-29th September..... �:·j >.{ • '· · ;, · . f<'., '-"-""l � ··- .. ,,.. r;�:'l_ •'"'•k ,_ " • Y· Mr. L. Davies is the teacher for this year's 
C�ntalninc 64 P•IN of .. Complete �lea,. E�rci&N an.t , · 
$�udiN-by;:Jne fo llowin1;�;�•bra� �•t;!iw�, (:ompcne,.. 
·and Artia�ea :-John Hirurt.&nn,."W, Rimlileri A. Owen, 
, ,, ADJUDICATOR . 
; Authot ;,f ·�vi�a Voce 'Questiotls;" for Brass · Band Examinatioa · Candi<;J.ater • 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College · e>f Music · 
C o mposltions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements s:ior-ed for h;-nd• 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
, _Tel: 386 
. . --;. FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.M. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARR,A,NGER 
COMPOSER, CONbVCTOR. 
Addtess-· · 
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
J. W. REED 
"WE THREE KINGS OF ORIENT ARE" course and also guest conductor at the concert. 
We hope the valley bandsmen will encourage 
"THE HOLLY AND THE IVY " these boys and girls by giving their full suppo�t 
EAR ·; � to the concert on the 29th. "IT CAME UPON A MIDNIG_HT CL • I am acting as secretary to the Festival and 
Arranged by J. A. GREENWOOD shall be gl).d.�q an·�wef,.any e.Jlquirie:,s. .'\ddress 
to )fr. T. Collinson, Council Offices, Ebbw 
Price, 20 parts, 4/·. Extra Parts, Jd. each Yale. 
WRIGHT & ROUND. 34 Erskine St., Liverpoo_I, 6 
Band Teach.,.•. Adjudicator• and Solouti 
ROBT. TINDALL 
LR.S.-:\1., AB.C . .\L 
(.-\ssociated Tead1er to the Bandsman's 
College of )lusic) 
----+·----·· ''. 
CENTRAL SCOTL�D 
\.Yith the glorious summer weather we-have 
had, band concerts have been more popular than 
ever and all the bands have had a busy time. 
Record attendances have gathered at the band­
stand in King's Park, Stirling, and I have no 
doubt it is the same at other places. It was a 
2'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''', 
� � 
� "THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" � � � � -�- � � � �.,. Twenty-five original and. characteristic � � solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve ·� I instrument, together with hints on the ·� � · -� . ., playing of same. � 
f. Dwrham, G. F. Birkanshaw, W. Paris Chambera, J. S. 
Cox, F. Brans•. W. Weide. and T. H. Rollinaon. 
lncludea an exhaustive table of all the 1rae•1 which 
occur in the worka of .the Greac Muter•. with the .. 
readinc of tame u exemplified by celebrated artiat•. 
..RICE 8/6 POST FREE 
� Thi• book haa been adopted by the Bandaman'• � � Coll•1• of tt�•lc for their E�lnationa. � WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. LIVERPOOL 6 �· · -- ,. � � Price 2/6 � • ---------� - � � WRIGHT & ROUND � � � � 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 � ,.-------------------� . � �''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''( 
I M POR T A N T  NOT I C E  
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOCST 
and ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St. Hildas, B�ighouse & _Rastrick, Luton) 
Arranging, Scormg, Copymg, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
B.um .\ND CHORAL CoNDt:CTOR. 
l �IELROSE A VENl'E, LOW FELL. 
G.-\TESHE.-\D, 9, Co. Durham. 
summer that will long be remembered by the 
"'YNlllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllUllilllllllllillltlilllllll lllllilllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllHllllITTnllllll�  bands. "' 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.G.S.M . 
Principal Trumpet-Scottish National Orchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
Tel. Low Fell 7ii8�!l. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Ambitious Young Bands a Speciality) 
�9 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON 
'Phone Preston 4789. 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
p RK ERRACE Musical Director 13 
GtAsG6w C.3 ' Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
Tel: Douglas 9388 BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
HORACE ------ 23 P ARN
 ALL RD., FISHPONDS, Bl{ISTOL 
GREY Tel : Bristol 54280 
C.B.A. 
(Late Famous 3t. llilda's) 
Open to teach and coach for Concerts 
or Contests. 
Fifty years' experience in all branches of 
the Musical Pro fession. 
ST. LEONARD'S FAR�l. 
WEST MOORS, DORSET 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Baridsman's 
College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
49 CLIVE ROAD, ENFIELD 
MIDDLESEX. 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TR0.\1BONE SOLOIST 
BRASS, MILITARY, AND ORCHESTRA 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
19 BOROUGH A VENUE, PENDLEBURY 
NEAR MANCHESTEf\ 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, 
ADJUDICATOR 
A.ND 
Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIR,MINGHAM, 8 
Phone Birm ingham, East 3219 
The recent contest under the auspices of the 
Fife Charities Association, held at Dunfermline, 
was a great success, although we missed one or 
two of the bands who usually compete. Some 
very good playing was heard from most of the 
bands, but the playing of one or two was rather 
elementary. Alloa put up a Yery good per­
formance and were awarded :2nd prize. It was a 
great improvement on their playing of the same 
piece at the Glasgow Charities Contest, Crov 
\'il!aae also gave a good performance. They had 
a ve;y good band in this small mining village in 
pre-war days and they are on. the right road to 
reach the same standard agam. Good luck to 
them. I hope to hear them contesting agaiQ. in 
the near future. I would have liked to ha,·e seen 
more locals competing, but at this time of the 
year many of them have engagements at Gala.;, 
etc. · 
.-\ report reaches me that the Town (\>undl 
are trying to revive the Alva band agam. I 
earnestly hope this i-; so and also hope they 
succeed. They had a very good band here m 
pre-war day�. and if they can get the old players 
tr>"ether they should have a good band again. Pleased Lo recei,·c a letter from :.\Cr. T. Dawson 
of :\Hoa Band, who says they recently held .1 I Band \\'cek for funds toward the expenses to 
the London 'D.H.' Finals. A fancy Dress Parade, 
Dance and Garden Fete was held, and over !::li'iO 
"as made. \\'ell done, Alloa. -\ busy band is a 
happy band. :\11 good \\'1she" for the London 
Contest. 
S-\:\"DY .\fc�COTTI E. 
NOW IN STOCK I 
The 
Brass Band Primer 
First Instructions for Brass Bands 
The best work obtainable for the first 
efforts of beginners in new ban�s. or the 
learners in old-established bands. 
Thousands of bands have been started on 
the " Primer " and it is as gQod and use· 
fut to-day as when first published over 
50 years ago. 
Contains : Scales for all brass Instru­
ments (with the fingering marked) I 
Positions marked for Tenor and Bass 
Slide Trombones. 
First Lessons-Sacred Tunes, Quick and 
Stow Marches, Dance Music, etc., all 
arranged for the first attempts of learners 
to play together. 
No Reed or Drum parts published. 
Pr ice : 7 /- for set of I B parts 
Separate parts 5d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, J4 Erskine St., 
LIVERPOOL, 6 
Messrs. WRIGHT lr ROUND desire to 
bring to the notice of all subscribers to 
the LIVERPOOL BRASS lr MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL and TO ALL 
THEIR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 
EVERYWHERE the fact that AS FROM 
THE FIRST JANUARY 1955 they have 
been admitted to membership of THE 
PERFORMING RIGHT SOCIETY 
LIMITED, and accordingly the PER• 
FORMING RIGHT In all the copyright 
wo1k1 published by them and contained 
in any of their past or future catalogues 
will be VESTED IN AND CON­
TROLLED BY THE SOCIETY or by Its 
affiliated societies in other countries. 
As from the FIRST JANUARY 1955 
all copyright musical works published 
by Messrs. WRIGHT AND ROUNP 
may only be performed in public ,t 
establishments or entertainments�fof 
which the LICENCE s: TH Y 
has first been obtai 
.�-· Notice is hereby given that as from-tll' 
DATE HEREOF all statements, ad· 
vertisements or guarantees previoul� 
given by Messrs. WRIGHT & ROUl'I' 
to the effect that their music is free'f�r 
public performance are HEREBY WI • 
DRAWN and CANCELLED. 
-lst SEPTEMBER, 1955. WRlGilT & ROUND'S BRAl>S BAND NEWS 3 
-
Brass Band llewa 
lst SEPTEMBEH., 1955. 
�CCIDENTALS 
t, ---
Kothin� vcs us more than to hear the 
remark r'J''lj) about a band "\Vhat dirty 
instrumenV; ! " To some observers this is the 
thing they will remember when all else about 
the band is forgotten. Bands pay pounds 
extra for having their instruments plated, so that 
they may look nice and feel nice to handle, and 
yet before long they are permitted to become 
blue-black with dirt and discolouration. It is a 
bad sign, for the player who does not honour 
his instrument is very unlikely to make the most 
of it and the thought always comes into our 
mind, '' if this is the outside, what must the inside 
of the instrument be like ? " The player who 
can see nothing wrong with a dirty discoloured 
instrument has not a soul for beauty, and that 
tells in his playing. And whatever merit the 
playing of such a band may have, it is discounted 
by the unsightly dirtiness of the instruments. 
Soap and water and a sponge suffice to keep 
clean plated instruments. It is worth while 
looking well-good looks and good playing 
should always go together. 
* * * 
.\gain we offer the advice to all intelligent and 
ambitious bandsmen, who aspire to become 
bandmasters, to form a quartctte party and learn 
the art of teaching and conducting. Let them not 
think they will be wasting their time by so doing. 
This is the way many bandmasters obtained 
their first knowledge of band teaching. A 
quartette is a band in miniature and all the 
essentials of band teaching can be acquired whilst 
coaching a quartette party. They can discover 
the different tones of the instruments, blend 
them, balance the parts, and attend to details 
of attack and release. It is a poor band that 
cannot provide four enthusiastic members to 
form a quartette party. The members can spend 
many enjoyable and profitable hours together, 
at the same time giving their leader the oppor­
tunity to lay the foundations of practical 
knowledge that will be of inestimable value 
when the time comes for him to assume the 
responsibility of bandmastership. 
= 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
WINDSOR BRIDGE, of Windsor Institute 
Band, writes: "The concert given in Light 
Oaks Park, Salford was the most successful ever 
held there. The band and the local Councillors 
present were most gratified to see the largest 
crowd of people ever to assemble in the park, 
listening to the band and the artists. This is 
mainly due to the recent successful concerts 
that the band have given in and around the 
district. l\Iany new friends have geen gained at 
these performances, and at the many Charity 
Engagements fulfilled during last winter. Once 
more we had the services of Miss Sylvia Farmer, 
who received a great ovation for her vocal and 
cornet solos. Mr. Tom Dooley, junior, proved 
to be quite an able compere and literally had the 
audience eating out of his hand by his witticisms. 
In these times, when the Brass Band Movement 
is competing with other attractive sources of 
entertainment, we have to realise that the only 
way of gaining popularity is to adapt ourselves 
to new ideas of programmes and presentation. 
This is absolutely necessary if we are to exist. 
The high-light of this month was the Silver 
Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cheadle. .Mr. Cheadle is our euphonium soloist 
and Mrs.  Cheadle has been a member of the 
Ladies' Committee for the past twenty-five 
years. At the reception they were presented 
with a clock, suitably inscribed. Mr. Cheadle 
has been a playing member of the band for 
forty years, first joining at the age of seven 
years. He has given great service to the band 
and the movement, and is at present deputy 
conductor. The Ladies' Committee have com­
pleted the arra1:igements for a full programme 
of activities dunng the coming winter months." 
+ + + 
OLD BRUM II writes : " Four members of 
Shirley Silver Junior Band attended the recent 
N.Y.B.B. Course held at Torquay-John Mills 
(soprano), Roger Sanders (comet), David Seville 
(baritone) and Brian Street (percussion). They 
hope to continue sending members to future 
Courses. The Secretary and Mr. and Mrs. 
Seville. spent an enjoyable week-end at Torquay, 
attendmg the Concerts given in the Pavilion, 
Tor9uay, on Saturday afternoon, and in the 
* * • C1v1c Hall, Exeter, on Saturday evening, 13tb 
. . . August. The standard of the N. Y.B.B. improves 
Annual mcetmgs and band socials will be with every Course and unless they are seen and 
largely in evidence during the next few months heard both at rehearsal and on the Concert 
and we hope. that opportumty w1l.l be taken at platform, it is impossible to appreciate and 
these gatherings to sh.ow apprec1.abon of the assess the quality of this band. A visit to the 
efforts of the hard-wor�mg se�retanes and band- school during the period of the Course is alway::­
n�asters. �part from his pu bhc appearances and we.ll worth while. Shirley Juniors are booking 
!us work 111 the practice-room any bandmaster \IVmter Concerts and have vacancies for tenor 
who. is up to date .and efficient must spen.d a lot trombone, E flat bass, B fiat bass and per­
of his spare bme m studymg and prepanng the cussion." 
+ + + 
music for rehearsals ; secretaries are hardly ever 
in the limelight, most of their work being done 
away from the band and not being so evident it 
docs not receive the full appreciation it deserves. 
At the annual meeting, appreciation of these offi- . DEATH . OF NELSON writes: "Brinsley 
cials generally takes the form of a vote of thanks, Silver, Musical Director Mr. J. Shelton, have 
with, possibly, a small honorarium granted for recently fulfilled several engagements. They 
out-of-pocket expenses, but how much nicer it were engaged rn the Mansfield Woodhouse Park, 
would be if the bandsmen showed their personal and gave a good. performa.nce to a fine audience, 
appreciation in some tangible form, and how the weather bemg beautiful
. They were also 
much these officials would value some little token engaged at two Conservative Garden Parties 
from the men for whom they work so unselfishly one held in the grounds of Major Babara, at 
in season and out of season. The gifts need Lambclose-at-Moorgreen and the other at 
not be expensive ones-few bands can make Annesley Hall, the home of Colonel Musters 
adequate reward to a aood secretary and band- Chatworth
. Their playing and deportment were 
master-but the gifts �vill be valued as an ex- first class." 
pression of the bandsmen's gratitude and 
esteem, and not at their intrinsic value. And 
when the gifts have been made sec that record 
is made of them in the local Press, so as to let the 
public know that the bandsmen appreciate the 
services of their bandmasters and secretaries. 
----+----
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
• * * Edge Hill B.R. are busy rehearsing for 
. . September Belle Vue Contest. Mr. W. H. Yates lt 1� 1 emarkable what some bandsmen expect is working hard and it will not be an fault of 
an aclp1d1cator to do durmg the few mmutes he hi·s ·1r the d o' I' · th 
y 
1 · 
- r. · f If f · 
• Y o n c score. c 1s a ra er unusua is 1stenmg .to a per or.mancc. he atls to piece and entails plenty of hard work for all 
recor? a missed or split note or other mmor sections of the band. 
blenushes these bandsmen thmk that either the A T M ha e had f · 1 b 
d" d. t h b 1 · t t t 
· ·- · v a atr y usy season engage-a JU tea .or as een as eep or �s no. c.ompe en ments have been fulfilled at Sefton �nd Stanle to recogmse these faults. There 1s a limit to what Parks Li"verpool t · t A p k B
. 
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an it is etter head, and three at St. John Ambula�ce func­•0 eave ou nunor m 1v1 ua au �not apparent tions, including their inspection at the Colle iate to the band generally whilst pla_ymg, and com- School and their annual Church Parade af the men
f
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1at.ted
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and Cathedral. They also played for two churches use u . e JU ge spen s us 1me wn mg a out On August 13th th b d . l 1 d 
· 
slips and split notes he is only recording things the A T M  C 
. � �n s' ast us�a ' P aye . at 
that the players will remember only too well and field B�v.;
· ar�iv� 
a
�. h
por s, eld at Wh1te­
would rather forget. Of course, these faults , -' 
mg ar ' w 1c. was a great success. 
. . fhetr next engagement 1s on September 3rd must _be co.ns1dered w.hen makmg up the awards, when they play at the Garden Part held b ' especially 1f the playm& has been close, but the the Chairman of the Hu t d D" .t t U b y remarks should be chiefly confined to useful District Co .1 Th b Y on an 15 nc . r an criticisms and suggestions for future guidance. !ems d t u1nci · 1 e and dhave h<;td their prob-
----
·----
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
�e o osmg p ayers an recru1tmg new ones 
and this caused them to withdraw from one or 
two contests early in the year. They are now 
settling down under Mr. N. Jones and hope to 
contest agam soon. 
Prcscot Cable are busy preparing for Septem­
ber Belle Vue under the capable direction of 
I commence my notes by saying how pleased 1 Mr. Capper. 
am to know Mr. Shimwell, conductor of Killa- Dingle Silver gave two programmes in News-
marsh Silver is back in the middle again after ham: Park, Liverpool, on August 14t�. 
his recent illness. The band were engaged Birkenhead. Town were engaged m Otters-
recently in Queens Park, Chesterfield. po�
l Pa7k, Liverpool, on August 2lst. 
I was very pleased to receive another letter 
agam appeal to any. member of the lo.ea! 
from Mr. C. J. Barrett, of Ireland Colliery bands to send me a few Imes re their acbv1ttes. 
Ambulance Band. He informs me they have been EIGHT BELLS. 
·---
very busy. The band at.tended the Parade and 
Service of the Colliery Ambulance Division at 
Arkwright, and led the procession to Church at 
Sutton Hall, where they accompanied the hymns. BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
On Sunday, July 3rd they played for the annual CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
111spect1on of " B " Corps at Staveley. It ' 
rained heavily and they finished the parade wet SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1955 
through. In the evening they were engaged at 
Queens Park, Chesterfield, where the attendance 
was fair considering the weather. On July 9th 
they played for the Slapwell Carnival, where 
they marched through the Village \.vith the 
procession. Later the band played a programme 
which delighted the crowd. The Carnival was 
in aid of the Old Age Pensioners. They were 
engaged at King George Memorial Park, Staveley 
on July lOth, and played to a large crowd in 
brilliant weather. 
Miss Yvonne Gordon, Sheffield's Girl cornet-
ist has returned home after fulfilling engage­
- ments on the South Coast. 
i ·'I:. �1- -><�.J from Anston Silver lately. 
� �i';;��'\right. Please drop me a 
..ii2- a.in.,. ,... ' . 
I hope to hear from Sheffield Recreation now 
that the football season has begun. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Sales, who celebrated their Diamond \Vedding 
on August 18th. Buth are 81 years of age. 
Mr. Sales was a former player with Woodhouse 
Silver, and also played with Handsworth Silver. 
I should be pleased to receive news from any 
of our local bands. 
MAH.CATO. 
List of Entries. 
Barrow Shipyard (H. Sutcliffe). 
Besses O' th' Barn (W. Wood). 
Carlton Main Frickley Colliery (J. A therton). 
Clayton Aniline (E. C. Buttress). 
Cory Workmen's (E. S. Brown). 
C.\V.S. (Manchester) (A. Mortimer). 
Edge Hill B.R. (Liverpool) (W. II. Yates). 
Fcrodo Works (G. Hespe). 
John \Vhite Footwear (G. Thompson). 
Leyland Motors (H. Moss). 
Markham l\1ain (E. Griffiths). 
Prcscot Cable Works (J. Capper). 
Ransome & Marles Works (E. Ball). 
Rushden Temperance (Vv. A. Scholes). 
\Vingatcs Temperance (U. Parry). 
Y.E.\V.C.O. Works (A. Lunn). 
Yorkshire Copper Works (\V. Woou). 
EXPRESSION find additions to them, possibly in all the parts, successful teacher wrote us on this very point, perhaps only in some. In connection with the explaining how much greater he found his task 
dyn�mic marks, p .. �·· etc., we should also find in one county than another. In appraising the 
Marks of expression have ever been found add1t10ns or alterations. The conductor has work of a teacher, as displayed by bis band, the 
insufficient to completely embody the m usic marked these to help the band to produce the prevalence or otherwise of good bands in the 
which a composer evolves, and desires to place effect he desires. He has studied his score care- particular district should be considered. 
on record in order that. others may reproduce it fully, has sought out the essenti<;tl features, and Having got the fundamental method of good 
in performance. has marked them so t�at those sa�d features shall articulation, the whole art is not necessarily 
Doubtless, music was first transferred from a.II appe�r m . prop�rtionate pron:mence. All the possessed. Much practice is necessary to apply it 
composer to performer by ear, and circulated tune he is domg this .. he keeps �1s p�ayers before with the degree of rapidity, to repeat it many 
from performer to performer in the same manner. him. He balances his players m his mmd, and times as quickly as the execution of actual music 
That process would prove insufficient as musical marks for them so that when they play he gets demands. 
compositions multiplied. The number of com- the effect he desires. Supposing a section is Th · 
positions which a perform.er could memorise was marked merely mf. for all the band alike. He 
ere arc good pl�yers of vanous sorts . . One 
limited, and an over-burdening of the memory seeks out the doubling of th t H 
· has a repute for pl�ymg a slow �lelody, but JS not 
. . .c par s. ere is of much account m fiond music. Not that he would lead to confusion and intermixing of the horn and trombone, and he wishes them to sound cannot articulate rapidly. Another ha a . t _ 
melodies or intonations. It requires no big as one. He may add f. to the horn, or p. to the · f 
. . . s i cpu a 
stretch of imagination to bring before us a pre- trombone, according to the prominence desirable 
bon or easy .and bnlhant execution, but is a 
historic composer. He was probably as proud of for that passage. Here are parts which need to 
les�er success m a slow melody. [n most cases 
his creations as any modern of his tribe, and we stand out, there are parts which are mere! a 
it is .because he has not. cultivated the art of 
can imagine his indignation when he heard any background to the main subjects. He will bJng sustai�mg and of �xpressive playmg. . 
of his compositions rendered incorrectly, having the former i.nto due prominence, either by . I
t is . hardly fair to exp�ct all the musical 
shed some of the original melody, and gathered mcreasmg their power, or by subduing the back-
virtu�s m one 1�an, but"certamly the most useful 
musical moss in course of its circulation. That, ground .. as he may deem most appropriate. 
man m a  band is .a man who has so�c degree of 
and the desire that his much-prized composition Looking now at the teacher's score, we find it 
them all. What is true of a player is 1.rue of a 
should be passed down to posterity, drove him to vastly changed fro� what it was when he began 
band, and there ar� few bands. m which clean 
seek signs and symbols whereby his tunes might on it. He has nuxed the colours with brains. 
and fluent articulat10n. is Ill evidence m every 
be preserved from mutilation and alteration, and We see parts playing simultaneously, marked 
part, and every player is capable of articulating 
placed on record for the benefit of future genera- variously p. , mf. , and perhaps forte. 
a rapid passage. fl�ently and easily. We think 
tions. It took a long time before notation, as we We find that he has marked the phrasing, has 
that, ge_ne�ally, it is left too much to the players 
know it, was attained. System after system was marked declamatory accents, has marked little 
to acqmre it; they are not .encouraged to attain 
devised and elaborated, only eventually to be- hints for varying repeated notes or phrases. And 
it, nor supervised m their efforts. This is 
come superseded or absorbed by a later inven- in due course he marks the parts of the players. 
par;,icul��ly the case with players who arc not 
tion. The reason for this never-ceasing change This seems a tremendous lot of work, we hear 
on fir.st parts. But. it would be of inestimable 
was the insufficiency of notation to record all someone say. Well, nothing is achieved without 
value m most bands If the capacities of all the 
that the composer devised in his music. His work. If the teacher knows what he wants (with-
pla:y:ers to tongue rapidly and evenly were 
demands became greater and greater, and he ou.t :vhich he can't teach), and means to get it, 
cultivated an_d enlarged. A cotq>le of semi­
kept on elaborating the signs in an effort to this 1s the easiest and quickest way to do so. 
quaver bars. m a march tempo will floor half 
make a more perfect record of his creations. When the bandsmen get these parts, they try 
the playe_rs m m<;>st bands, and 1.he playing will 
Having exhausted the resources of notation, to play to the marks, each and all of them. They 
sound painfully hmp and . lame. 
or, perhaps, finding it necessary to abide by signs too, must use their brains. One does not do this . 
It takes a l?t of practice to repeat the T or 
which had (owing to wide and general use) or that (which is not on his copy) simply because 
smgle tonguemg, stroke . rapidly, and over a 
attained a certain stability and permanency, he someone else does it. If the horn swells his piano 
lengthy passage. It is d1fficu�t to get it even, 
was still unsatisfied, and had recourse to other out to a forte, the others having no crescendo 
and more dt-'.ficult to mamtam the tongueing 
means for making his intentions clear, and to marked, they do not all jump on the horn and 7
1tho�t flaggi�?· But it is not more difficult 
record them in a manner which all might under-, smother him. Each tries hard to play to his 
or <I: second. tl?an for a "first " player, each 
stand . . He could go o?- adding signs of his own copy, and then when they hear the effect they r,
Iaym9", 
withm his acc.ustomed compass. The 
mvenhon to the notation, but they might prove reahse what the conductor is aiming at; and, 
first generally does it best, .but only because 
detrimental rather than helpful, for it is not easy havmg realised that, their next attempt will see 
he has stnven more .to master it . . It would well 
to alter the signs of any branch of writing when the conductor's ideas translated much better. ;;
pay a b,�nd to give a little bme to attain 
they have attained wide circulation, and have Cornets, horns, trombones, and all the rest feel 
vel?city all round by .playing some unison 
acquired certain generally understood meanings. their place in the picture, and will strive to fit 
exerc�se on rapid tongucmg. This combined 
So composers began to call in the help of in better next time ; and the conductor assists, 
exercise would helJ) the " seconds " and "thirds" 
language. At that period in the history of music of course. He says to one or the other, "That's 
immensely to acqmre dean and even articulation 
the art flourished greatly in Italy, and Italian the idea, but next time stand out even a little 
on a rapid passage. I.ns1stence on the importance 
composers were the first to give verbal additions more," etc. No mark has a fixed value, a sf. or a 
of rhythnuc accents m such passages would also 
to the inadequate notation. They began to give <, etc. , can do no more than suggest to the 
help �o make them sound fluent. 
instructions to play or sing louder here and softer player the effect desired from him. How much It is best to adhere to single tongueing so far 
there ; to accelerate the pace here, and to retard crescendo ? How much sforzando ?-that is as is possible. But, assummg that every effort be 
it elsewhere, and so on, using, as stated, words where the players' brains come into play. made to get.a high degree of ".elocity and fluency, 
from their own language to express these instruc- Remember that the players have each only if the velocity be. gradually mcreased there will 
tions, such as piano, forte, accellerando, ritardo, their own particular part before them. It is very come. a pace wluch. will be too fast for many 
etc. Even before the introduction of such words, helpful to them to have hints occasionally such as repetitions of the smgle tongue stroke. Then 
certain signs had been added, apart from the "solo,"" col trombone,"" duo col cornet," etc., comes the need to utilise double tongueing, the 
staff signs; such as < >, but the addition marked when you think such information will !-K articulab?n. Articulation which is all but 
of wor�s was . an important and far-reaching �elp to a more in�elligent performance. Any 
impossible by smgle tongueing at a high speed 
mnovabo.n, which �reatly helped the composer to little trouble taken m this way will save time in 
beco�es very easy �y double tongueing, 
record his mtentions, and the performer to reh�arsals, as well as teach the �layers to realise espe_cially on passages which d.o not.contain many 
mterpret t�em. the importance of good combmabon. big mtervals. Pass':ges runnmg d1atonically, or 
For a time composers of other nationalities The conductor who has never done this sort of nearly so, or repebt10ns on the same note can be 
a�pear to. have adopted the Italian words along thing should commence now. Only in this way 
worked up to a gre.at. pace by double tongueing. 
with the idea, but in course of time they, either can he produce pictures which are pleasing, Double tonguemg is mclmed to give a staccato 
by way of asserting their nationality, or. bec.ause beca�se. everything in. them is true in proportion. 
eff�ct, but as it should be used only in a very 
they felt they could thereby express the1r wishes This 1s no fancy picture we draw of a score. qmck tempo .that effec! would not be inappro­
nl.ore precisely, used words from their own The. mstance we have quoted of a horn solo 
pnate. .This tonguemg 1s almost entirely 
languages, chiefly German and French. havmg some 60 marks in 16 bars is a case in n.eglected m band playmg, so far as our observa-
Since th.is practice. of using descriptive �vords point. The other parts in those 16 bars are pp. b
on has extended. It is very easy, and no more 
was e.stabhs.hed, and its uttltty proved, additions throughout, except that they have four tiny<> 
difficult for a sec�md or third player than for a 
to this musical vocabulary have been numerous m support of the horn. All except the clarionet, firs�._ There will necessarily be degrees of 
an? unceasing, and composers are constantly which has its < > independent of, and con- facility even after practice, but it may often be 
stnving to express their intentions more and trary to, all the rest, the object being to bring the found that a secon.d or third player excels on it. 
more completely and mii:iutely.. �ir Ed:n<l:rd clarione� out !nto passing prominence. This is 
The same cons1derabon applies to the rapid 
Elgar m his later works tned to md1cate his m- only a simple mstance ; the brass band scores of articulatwn of .notes m tnple groups. There is, 
tenbons more precisely by using, say, for an.y first-class teacher show the same sort of varymg accordmg to th� abiliti�s of the players 
accellerancl.o tl_ie m1tial letter followed by a senes thmg. . Mr. Halliwell, Mr. Greenwood, 
an? t�e amount of practice �ut mto .attaining it, 
of dots to md1catc how far the direct10n should etc. , did not all mark their scores alike, but a limit to the possible velocity of smgle tongue 
�xtend, and when it should cease ; thus A ...... .... each according to his own conception of the best strokes.- Then . c.omes the resource of triple 
fhere will be no halt in the matter of intro- interpretation. So never fear to differ from others tonguemg to facilitate the performance of such 
ducmg fresh ideas and to make them more clear in your ideas. If your ideas are wrong, it is better passag�s at a gre.ater pace with more fluency. 
and defimte. . . to have some sort of ideas in your mind than 
We thmk-expene.nces cltffcr, doubtless-that. 
. Beethoven did more to mcrease these helps to that it should be a blank. And never be afraid 
d�uble tongu�mg is easiest, though generally 
mterpretabon, . usmg th�m to a much greater to amend your ideas when you get fresh light 
tnple t.onguemg IS a much more common 
extent than did prccedmg masters, and later upon a subject. Only fools never change their accomphshment. The reason is obvious: it is 
great composers have .continued to extend the mind. Beethoven, the greatest musical genius of 
much more commonly practised, in airs varic, 
mmuteness of such md1c<:bons. In the first six- all time, wrote and re-wrote, and wrote again in polkas, etc. 
teen bars .of the h?rn solo m _the second movement nearly all his immortal works, striving for a .But how many second and third players can 
of Tscha1kowsky s Fifth Symphony, we count better expression of his feelings. Mendelssohn tnple tongue, or have even been encouraged to 
nearly 60 such marks. And still there is room rel�tes that on ai: original Be.ethoven manu- practise it? We see. no reason why they should 
leH for the performer to. elabo_rate. Generally scnpt he found thirteen alterat10ns pasted one not : .there are plentiful reasons why they should. 
th.1s composer took mfimte. pams to make his over another at one spot. He had the curiosity to Velocity, long continuance, fluency, springiness 
wishes dear to get a readmg full of life and unfasten them, one by one, to observe what m tnplet figures would be much easier, and quick 
expression. . . . . changes had been made. and he found that the 
tempos would not drag as they too often do. To 
All these signs and mcl1cat10ns are intended to thirteenth alteration was a revision back to the keep up the pace and rhythm. of the cornet and 
help ,th� pe�former to express truly the corn- original: In numberless oth�r cases, passages �orn tri�le�? in the opening movement of poser s ideas, and. they go generally under the were wntlen over and over agam. He was always . Lohcngrm (the Prelude to act 3 in the opera) 
term of nuances, hter'.1-llY. meaning ... shades." It seeking, scarcely any of his work remained in its is a terrific task for single tongueing. There arc 
is as though the notation itself ou�lmed a picture, first form. He knew what he wanted to say, but few bands which �an do it ; and ii the tempo 
and the added marks gave some mstrucbon how even he found that he had not properly expressed drags, and the articulation tires, then the music 
tl�e picture should be coloured and shaded. It himself, and he tried again. With such an lo�es character, and it sounds that worse of all 
will be remembered how a famous painter is said example no one of us need be ashamed to amend thmgs-a band in distress. Triple tonrrueina by 
to have . answered an ii:ripertinent person, who <rnrselves as often as we can see a way to all the cornets and horns would make" it sgund 
asked w.1th what he mixed his paints. " With improvement. easy, and there would be no trouble at all in 
bra1i:is, sir.". And_. howe:rer minute be the colour- giving it the pace and buoyancy the music 
mg mstruct10ns m a piece of music, the inter- + demands. 
preter needs to mix them with brains, and to We see in the direction of double and triple 
apply them with delicacy and discrimination. SINGLE, DOUBLE, AND TRIPLE tongumng immense scope for increasing band Too often do we hear a daub of tonal colour when techruque. Not for anything would we have brass 
the lightest touch of it would suffice. In fact, the TO NG U El NG bands make such technique other than means to 
more minute those instructions, the more brains an end. We have no desire to hear brass tryina 
do they require for their proper admixture. t t · 1 · 0 o ou run more ag1 e mstruments · we do not 
When we started, our intention was to deal We have met men who, having been reared in wish. to hear brass trying vainly to ;cproducc the 
with expression as it applies to bands and bands where correct tongueing methods had been bowmg tremolo of the violin; we have nu wish 
amateur bandmasters, and we will now try to established for generations, failed to see how any- to induce bands to try to be other than brass 
come. to that point. The preceding matter, one could have trouble in teaching articulation. banc�s. But this double and triple tongucing is s�owmg how ii:i-portant composers have con- The task of those who have to teach it to bands leg1t1111ate brass technique, and, given a band 
s1dered the sub1ect, and what pains they have and players who have gone on without such tuition proficient in it, many things would become much 
taken to develop a system of visible instruction and who have been left to articulate any way, easier to play, and more effective. In scores of 
is not wide of our point, but leads up to it is certamly a difficult one; it is not easy to undo pieces a few bars are found which mar a whole 
directly. bad habits or to get the players to comprehend performance, either because they demand clean 
A bandmaster is not of mucl1 use as a con- effects tl1ey ha e t b · tl h b"t f h · . v no een m 1e a 1 o eanng. and rapid tongueing from men who cannot ductor unless he strives to understand tl1e mean- Tl1e d1ffic lt1e f t I d
. 
. u s . o eac iers vary accor mg to tongue rapidly, or the tern po is such that the ing of_ the music he conducts, and to give a the locality of the1r labours. Teachers in districts passage can be played properly only by use of 
rendermg which is not merely a correct reading where good teaching has been general for many double or triple tongueing, as the case may be. 
of the notes, but one which expresses the spirit years often have no conception of the trouble Rapid reiteration becomes more difficult as the 
of the music. t h h 1 h · eac ers ave e s�w ere. m getting players to pitch of instruments descend and their tonal 
. Generally, arrangers of band music are sparing comprehend what is reqmred. In districts where volume increases. But against this is the fact that 
m their indications of nuances. They fear that most of the bands have at one time or another rapid utterance is less frequently demanded 
if they �id write < > s.f., etc. , more freely, been under good teachers, and have at some from the deeper toned instruments. �o one asks 
the playmg by those who will not mix brains period done a lot of contesting, some things which a BB-fiat to warble like a flute. But we have all 
with their colours would be worse than in the are mysteries elsewhere are common accomplish- heard some very good triple tongueing on 
absence of those suggestions. There is nothing ments to a considerable degree. And one of these euphoniums; if we take them as a limit, there is 
more delightful than a band in which ebb and things is correct articulation. Players and bands ample scope to work on in the baritones, horns, 
flow, shading and colouring, are so fitted to differ in deg ee f t b t h l . r o mas cry, u t ey 1ave all, and cornets. In the " Lohengrin " movement 
expr�ss the music that the hearer gets no im- practically, the correct idea of what is required. referred to there would be no comparison in effect 
press10n of notation, no feeling of measured time Th.erefore, players pass from band to band, and between the two methods ; the ease of perform.­
values, but only a tonal picture as a whole, a qmckly make good combination with their new ance by triple tongueing, quite apart from the 
�ompl�te thing, which is exquisite in outline, and comrades. . possibility of greater pace, would of itself 
m wluch colours blend into one harmonious In some districts every newcomer into a good characterise the music. 
whole. b d an has to be drilled in elementary articulation, As for arrangers-if they only knew they were 
Vlhen we do hear such a performance, perhaps and the work of the teacher is never ending- writing for bands of double and triple tonfYucrs, 
only one such movement in a selection, it does e e be J t I b d · 
0 
v ry new mem r a mos 1as to e nlled out they would make effects hitherto impossible; all 
not happen by chance. It is due to the conductor of a bad method and into a correct one. good and legitimate effects for bands which could 
having happily realised the spirit of the music, We have often heard unfavourable comments execute them easily and gracefully. 
a_nd hav1�g taken infinite pains to get his concep- made on the tone production or a band by men \Ve commend the matter to the consideration 
tion realised by the band, and displayed in per- wlrn, having b.een reared in good method , did not o! _banchnasters who want to extend the capa­
fo�mance. If we saw his score and the band parts, r�ahse !?ow difficult 1t is for teachers to get the c1t1es of their bands. They will find a lot of use 
tlus 1s what we should see. l n  connection with the 1 t 'I f J l t b l J f ng  .1mg ronl. men w 10 1ave no een sc 100 eel or such accomplishments in music already in 
printed marks of expression, if any, we should in good time. Only last month a capable and their repertoire. 
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CONTEST RESULTS 
CHOL$EY-August 13th. Selection Contesl. 
lst, Cholsey Silver, G. E. Watkins ; :Znd, East 
Woodhey, D. T. Webb; 3rcl, Newport Pagnell, 
J. \Villiams. Waltz Contest: lst, Cholsey 
Silver; 2ncl, Newport Pagnell; 3rd, Been.ham 
Brass, I. Watts. l\1arch Contest : lst, Cholsey 
Silver; :2nd, Newport Pagnell; 3rd, East 
\Voodhey. Adjudicator, f.Ir. G. H. Crossland, 
Luton. 
CHlPPING �ORTON-August 20th. Selec­
tion, testpiece, " Joy of Youth " (W. & R) : 
lst, Berry Hill Silver, H. Hartley; :2nd, Ather­
stone Miners' Welfare, L. B. Springett; 3rd, 
Bedworth Silver, H. A. Smith. :March (Marching); 
lst, Bedworth Silver; 2nd, Bradwell Silver, 
C. Bissell. March (on Stand) : lst, Tadley 
Silver; 2nd, Bedworth Silver. Deportment: 
lst, Cholsey Silver. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H 
Crossland. 
----+·----
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Being on holiday I was unable to hear the 
Fishponds B.L. broadcast, but was told by 
other bandmasters that it was quite enjoyable. 
The band wbh lo thank the many kind friends 
who sent them congratulations on the perfor­
mance. They are now busy preparin� for the 
opening of the football season, havmg been 
engaged for all the home games of Bristol City 
at Ashton Gate. They intend to compete at an 
Autumn contest and rn.uch work will have to 
be put in preparing for the Festival of Remem­
brance engagement at the Colston Hall, which 
takes place early in November. Mr. Lloyd, 
Musical Director, will be kept busy, as apart 
from preparing the band, he does all the musical 
arrangements for this event . . 
I hear Kingswood Evangel mtend to compete 
at the Oxford Contest. 
While at Bournemouth I found great pleasure 
in listening to the Irish G�ard� Band, c?nduc,tecl by Capt. J eager, perform mg 111 the Pme v\ alk 
Bandstand. This is a band wherein the brass 
are allowed to be full and rich, and special 
mention must be made of the euphonium 
player, who was _an artiste. He had a beautiful 
quality of tone, m fact it was the finest I have 
heard in nearly 50 years of bandmg. Budding 
euphonium players should try to hear lum. 
He is from a brass band, I was told by Capt. 
Jeager. Dehind the bandstand where bandsmen 
gather, I met Mr. Geo. Latcham, who was 
spending a week at �ournemouth after ?1s 
long illness. George is _ back agam, playmg 
with his band, Paulton Silver, and all will be 
pleased to hear him playing his flugel horn again. 
Another I met was Mr. Cliff Young, the well 
known Bournemouth bandmaster who is acting 
bandmaster of \Vellworthy Works, until another 
appointment is made. It ,is strange th_at a 
bandmaster with Mr. Young s great expencnce 
should be without a permanent post. He has 
won numerous prizes with bands since I first 
spoke to him at a contest at Raclstock u1 
1924, when he won first prize with Raclstock 
Band on the testpiece " Gems of Italian Opera." 
The adjudicator was the late Mr. A. W. Parker. 
There must be many bands in the Wessex Area 
that would benefit from Mr. Youn.g's coaching. 
His address is 1538 Wimborne Road, Kinson, 
Bournemouth. 
I see that at the Goram Fair, in Bristol, a 
competition for trumpeters was held for a prize 
of a " Boosey & Hawkes " 60 gns. trurn.pet. 
Second in the contest was 15 year-old Jimmy 
Scott a member of Albion Dockyard Band, who 
was �ne point behind the winner. Third '�as a 
member of Fishponds B.L., Mr. J. Aldndge. 
Jimmy's father is Mr. " Jock " Sc_ott, well­
known as a tenor horn player. Hard luck, 
Jimmy ! I hear Albion Dockyard (Mr. W. 
Yabslcy) are getting a good band together. 
A aood engagement carried out recently was the 
Bl�gdon Horse Show on Bank Holiday Monday, 
where the band gave great satisfaction. Mr. A. 
Archer, late of Fishponds B.L. has recently 
joined the band. . . 
I notice that several of our d1stnct correspon­
dents have lately been praising the spirit of 
" help one another " between neighbouring 
bands. I too have advocated this spirit for many 
years, but what if this should happen at a 
contest. Oh clear ! what a set of " criminals " 
we are. Il strikes me to-day that all bands are 
under dark suspicion of having criminal ten­
dencies until the pl;;iyers sign their names 
individually, whereupon their progress to the 
contest stand is along an angelic highway. 
Personally, this "signing " business is just 
eyewash as the " borrowed " player from a 
neighbouring band is as much in evidence as 
ever :md what is wrong with it? lf a band 
would like to attend a contest but are short of a 
player or two, due to holidays or National 
Service call-up, is it not just as consistent to 
have the spirit of " help one another " then, 
as it is for an engagement. 
WESTERN BOO�. 
----+·----
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
The glorious weather we have had this summer 
has induced the people to come out of doors 
and large audiences have attended the open­
air entertainments, including band performances. 
The Northern Command Tattoo, held in 
York during the last week of July until August 
Monday, was a great success. Beautiful weather 
favoured the event and a good profit was made. 
Everyone who attended was thrilled with the 
massed bands who were over 400 strong, in 
fact they filled the arena and it cram.peel the 
marching antl counter marching. I thought the 
community singing was a flop, the fault being 
that the band was too far away and the fact 
that there was a conductor for the band and 
another conductor for the audience, resulted 
in the band and vocalists not being together. 
My great disappointment was the non-appearance 
of the Arab Legion Military band on the night 
I attended. 
I was pleased to receive a letter from Mr. 
\Vacldington of Selby, but the contents rather 
disturbed me. I do not intend to dwell on the 
matter in these notes as :\fr. Waddington 
wrote about it in last month's issue. It is a 
pity that bands having entered the contest and 
agreed to the rules, fail to carry out their obliga­
tion. 
C. W.S. (Manchester) played at the Stokcslcy 
Show. This show engagrs one o[ our first class 
bands every yrnr. 
I spent my ho! idays al 
able to visit two hancls at 
at a Sunday engagement. 
Tccsidc and was 
rehearsal ancl one 
I visited South 
WH.lGHT & H.OUND;S BRASS BANb NEWS 
Bank Town at rehearsal and found a very 
keen and interested team of men. Though 
unable to muster full attendance at rehearsals, 
due to shiftwork, this band under Mr. A. W. 
Turner, conductor, and Mr. C. Smith, Secretary, 
are very active and given good support will 
soon be contesting. Public interest is growing 
and the services of the band are eagerly sought. 
One engagement was to play in the return of 20 
coach loads of children and adults after a day's 
outmg at the seaside. They aim to form a 
Ladies' Committee and also to obtain a new set 
of uniforms and a new bandroom. It was a 
great pleasure to be invited to the wedding of 
l\Ir. A. Vv. Turner's daughter, Alwyn. She was a 
bandswoman herself while living in Horncastle, 
Lines. I ·wish Alwyn and her husband Mr. T. 
Mallory every happiness for the future. 
It was a great pleasure to renew old friend­
ships with Kew Marske Silver who are in the 
capable hands of Mr. Kitchen, bandmaster. 
I heard them at rehearsal, preparing for the 
Sunday concerts to be given in the beautiful 
Valley Gardens, Saltburn. They have a very 
good contract with the Saltburn and Marske 
U.D.C. to play each Sunday during the season. 
They receive a reasonable fee plus a collection 
and also have teas provided. 
Lingclale Silver were invited to take part, 
as guest band, in a Massed Band Concert, 
arranged by the Douthwaite Brass Band 
Association. I believe this took place at Kirby­
moorside on August 14th. I trust it was success­
ful and would welcome a report from Mr. 
Boddy. 
We now look forward to September Belle 
Vue Contest, on September 3rd. Many bands­
men from this district will be present but will 
be disappointed at the entry of only 17 bands. 
\Vhat is the reason for the non appearance of 
Fodcn's, Faircy's, Black Dyke, Brighouse, 
Munn & Felton's ? 
York Railway Institute Band are holding a 
Slow Melody Contest on Saturday, November 
20th in the Lecture Hall of the Institute. They 
hope to be able to stage both Junior and an 
Open Section, with a total of £11 in prize money. 
Mr. C. Peacock of Easington will adjudicate. 
The Institute offers excellent facilities for 
holding contests, being only one minute from 
the Railway Station and the main bus services 
pass the door. Schedules can be obtained from 
l\Ir. F. H. Bradbury, 47 Hull Road, York. 
EX MAR COM. 
----+----
CORNISH NOTES 
Band performances are an attractive feature 
of holiday life at Newquay, and the Town Band, 
conducted by Mr. W. E. Moyle, contribute 
much to the enjoyment of visitors to this lovely 
resort with Sunday evening concerts, and the 
supplying of music for outdoor dancing. Their 
Floral Dances this season have been immensely 
popular, attracting thousands of people. 
Welcome visitors to Cornwall have been the 
Band of the 12th (Yorkshire) Battalion of the 
Parachute Regt. (T.A.), who have been in camp, 
near Newquay. An entirely voluntary band 
with the youngest member aged 14 years, and 
the oldest, C./Sgt. Barron, 71 years, they have 
under their conductor, Mr. Parish, given fine 
displays with attractive playing in their beating 
of the retreat and concerts at Newquay, Truro 
and Perronporth. 
St. Agnes Town (Conductor, Mr. F. E. 
l\Ioore), have held a Band Week, which has 
brought over £80 to their funds. They consider 
they may have probably the oldest and youngest 
playing members in the country, in 86 year-old 
Charles Chegwyn, and nine-year-old Catherine 
Southwell. Circumstances will probably prevent 
their taking part in the National Final in London, 
and for their continued welfare and advance­
ment, they will probably do better to con­
centrate on the Cornish contests. \Ve expect to 
find them competing at the September contest 
at Camborne, which is lo be judged by Mr. A. V. 
Creasey, and the champion band will have the 
great honour of becoming the first holders of 
the trophy purchased by a subscription fund, 
organised by Mr. J. Trounce, to the memory of 
that fine genlleman and musician, the late A. 
W. Parker. 
Successful band weeks have been held at St. 
Austell, Truro and Perronporth, whilst the 
Boscastle Silver Band Carnival proceeds were 
over £100. 
Considerable interest b being taken in the 
development of youth, and it is possible the 
County Youth Band ma.y be given a concert 
following the Camborne contest. At the first 
visit to the West country of the National Youth 
Brass Band, the members included from Corn­
wall were John Berryman, John Roberts, Eric 
Thomas, Barrie Tresider, and Toni Volante of 
Camborne, Donald Peerles of St. Ives, and 
Raymond Grand oI Penzance. · 
Congratulations lo St. Ives Town Band who 
pre celebrating their Diamond Jubilee with a 
Band Week. All good wishes for the future. 
CORKUBIAN. 
----+ 
!' 
ECCLES NOTES 
Eccles Boro' have been advertising for a 
Conductor, and several have been down on trial, 
but I ha.ve not heard whether they have made 
an appointment yet. This has caused them to 
be rather quiet of late, but I have no doubt 
that with the position filled, interest and 
enthusiasm will return. 
Barton Hall have nearly completed their 
busiest season ever, and I understand that they 
have given satisfaction everywhere. They are 
engaged for the Manchester Flower Show in 
September. 
They have lost their euphonium player who 
has joined Wingatcs, and Mr. Tom. Marsh, one 
of the tenor horn players, has retired at 72 years 
of age, after 60 years of banding. I can remember 
the time when Tom was one of the finest horn 
players in the country, and as good a bandsman 
as could be found anywhere. He is an example 
to all. The band have made him a life member, 
and although noL now playing I have no doubt 
that he will continue to visit his band and still 
be an inspiration to the younger members. 
Walkclen are preparing for their trip to 
London. The cash required has been raised, and 
Mr. Lightbown is working very hard to try and 
bring the l st prize to \Valkden. I wish him 
every success. They are a real band of triers 
ancl deserve success. l\Iy best wishes go with 
them. 
Although the Belle Vue entry has some great 
names mis:sing, there is still a good entry and I 
can assure listeners thal the iesipiece can only 
be played by a really good band and they will 
have an afternoon's treat in hearing this real 
test being played. ECCLES CAKE. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
TO THE EDITOR OF "B.B.N." 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
\Viihin a few days we shall know who is the holder of the _ 195,) Bell_e Vue Championship. Al_though the list of entnes is not quite as for­
midable as could _be, with Fairey's, Foden's, 
Black Dyke and Bnghouse missing we can still 
be assured of a great contest and may the best 
band win. I have been informed that Y.E.VV.C.O. 
have been having intensive rehearsals under 
their Musical Director, l\Ir. A. Lunn. We all 
give them our best wishes and hope for their 
success. 
----+----
All arrangemenls for the inter-association 
Contest to be held at Yeadon in October, 
"EDINA." · between the Harrogate and Halifax Associa­tions are progressing well. I hope to hear some 
good playing on two fairly difficult testpieces. 
Armley and Wortley are very quiet. Why not 
send me some news, Mr. Dowling ? 
Sir,-The publicity given to the lack of 
Sc?ttish Association news in your columns is 
bemg met with a significant silence from official 
sources,_ which_ is unfortunate, because quite 
wrong 1mpress10ns may result from it. I feel 
that perfectly _legitimate and reasonable explana­
tions would, if given, put an entirely different 
complexion on the matter. Mirrht I ask that the 
points of view of not only the 0parcnt body, but 
the various local Associations, be put before 
your readers ? 
PRESTON NOTES Bradford Victoria have had a good season 
and I hope they have once more started to 
entertain the football crowds at Park Avenue. 
vVi�h the summe1- season nearly over, now is .i\1r. T. F. Atkinson is very proud of their spark­
the time to survey the activities of our bands.· ling playing and deportrn.ent on such occasions First I must congratulate Hesketh Bank as these. 
Preston Town, �rinclle and of course Leyland Bradford Boys are doing well under Mr. A. 
Motors for keepmg our flag flying at Contests. Atkinson. What patience this man must possess. 
Hesketh Bank will represent our area at the To teach young boys how Lo play and then turn 
" Da_ily Herald " Finals in London and they them over to other bands is what he does, and go with the good wishes of all our bands. Preston then he starts to teach another batch. What a Town and Brindle each gained prizes at Con- nursery for the local bands. They must be tests. Let us hope Leyland Motors manage to proud of him. score at September Belle Vue. Best wishes to Clayton arc steadily progressing under Lieut. them. J. Fletcher. They have a great chance to make 
Having seen and heard all our District bands good progress, but changing bandma·sters in 
I can, with probably one or two exceptions, say such a short existence does not make for good that a high st�nclard, both in playing and de- progress. portment, is bemg maintained. Nearly all bands Daisy Hill are very quiet since l\1r. Parker have had engagements every week-end up to resigned from the banclmaster�hip. l\Ir. Scriven the August holidays. has now taken charge, but rehearsals are very 
The Concerts in the Parks have had much poorly attended. better attendances, thanks largely to the good Gomersal Mills have had a good season under weather. their Bandmaster, :v.Ir. F. Braithwaite. He will 
The forthcoming Preston Contest to be held be very busy preparing them for the Inter­at Longridge on Sunday, September 4th, County and West Riding Contesls. 
promises to be a real success if only the public Gomersal Mills Juniors are steadily progressing will s�pport it. Brindle, Freckleton, Hoggarths, under their Bandmaster, Mr. C. A. Smaje, I 
Longndg� and Preston Town will compete. hope you are having good attendances at your 
Commencm� at 2-15 p.m. each band will play Old Tyme Dances. an own choice March, followed by the test-piece. Harnmond's Sauce \Yorks are having intensive At the conclusion of the contest the bands will rehearsals, preparing for the "D.H." Finals. 
each play an own choice concert piece. Mr. I have heard two of their opponents during my 
Buttress, conductor of Clayton Aniline will holidays in South \Vales and I can assure them 
adjudicate. Tickets are now on sale from the that the Welsh boys are rehearsing every night, 
competing bands. preparing to gain the coveted honour of being 
Whilst on the subject of contesting, I must champions. 
express surprise at the interference of the Brass Leeds Model have had a good season and I 
Band Contesting Council with Sunday Band heard them to great advantage during one oI 
Contests and _Concerts. !f a band wishes to give their engagements in Eounclhey Parle Miss 
free concert� it bas n'?thmg whatever to do with Rawlings, their pretty secretary, keeps them up the Co_nteslmg Council and perhaps a little more 'to c,'Qncerl pitch. The deportment of this band 
attent10n to their own business would be is an object lesson to the majority of bands. 
appreciated _ by all concerned. Mr. Tomkins is the right man in the right place. 
_ Such busmess, I am sure, could be ably dealt Ossett Boro. I have not heard from this band 
w1th by the Brass Band Association, as was the for a long time but I hope everything is quite case with the North West Area Committee and alright with them. Let me have a few Jines, 
Blackpool Corporation. I must also object to Mr. Secretary, please. 
the a_ctioi: bemg taken by the "Daily Herald," Rawdon have had a lot of setbacks, but I am 
m d1ctatmg to the Lancashire Area Bands, sure Mr. Hargreaves will weather the storm and 
who they must have on their contest com- come up smiling as of old. I hear rumours of 
mittec. Sur�ly, the present-day bands know the him starting a School Brass Band at Rawdon, 
men they wish to represent them, and have the as he did at Yeadon in 1942. 
nght to vote for such a committee. The present Rothwell Old have had one of their most 
"North West Area Committee was elected by a successful seasons for many years. Mr. Argyle 
free vote, and any of the newly-elected com- has done wonders with them. Good luck to 
mittee, could, had they wanted, been elected you Fred and may you keep it up. 
also. Whether or not Sunday contesting has Ravensthorpe under Mr. F. Haigh arc very 
been the trouble, surely the bands have the say, quiet. Why don't you drop me a line, Mr. 
an? not one or two individuals. If the "D.H." Secretary? 
obiect to Sunday Contests why do they organize- Yewco Works have had a very good season 
and finance the Melody Maker Dance Band under their genial Musical Director, Mr. A. 
Contest which is and has been fot' a long time Lunn. They arc rehearsing very hard for Belle 
held on a Sunday? To me, as just an ordinary Vue and Edinburgh (;onlesis. I heard them on 
follower of this working-men's hobby of Brass the Belle Vue testpiece and they made a very 
Banclmg, there seems more in the present 'good show with it. 
squabbles than what meets the eye, and for the : Whilst on holiday in South \Vales I had the 
sake of Brass Bands in general, the sooner chance to hear all three of the finalists in the 
somebody comes in the open and gives us the "D.H." Finals and I can assure our Yorkshire 
truth, the better . This recent business is causing and Lancashire bands in the second section, 
a break between bands and something that has that Cwmaman and Markham and District 
taken a long time to perfect could be ruined in a from South Wales will be worthy finalists. 
flash. The next few weeks should give us an :\fay I take this opportunity to thank the 
tdea of what to expect for next year's Contests. 'officials and members of Cwmaman Band for 
Let me hope it is for the best. the hearty welcome they gave lo me when I 
PROUD PRESTON called in to hear them rehearse, and also to the 
-----+----
Chairman and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. R. Clarke 
and the Conductor, Mr. W. J. Wood and his 
:sweetheart, Miss R. \Villiams, for their kindness 
DERBYSHIRE & EREWASH DISTRICT and hospita1ity extended to me during my holidays. WEST RIDER. 
Ridclings Silver, Mr. Hague, have been very 
busy of late. They were engaged at the Village 
Fete, held in Riddings Park, and gave a concert 
.in Crossley Park, Ripley. The Ladies' Com­
mittee are very active and held a J umple Sale 
in aid of the Band Funds. The band had an 
outing lo Wicksiead Park on August Monday. 
This was run for the benefit of the Ladies' 
Committee and the bandsmen's wives. 
Brinsley Silver, Mr. H. Shelton, have had a 
'very busy season. They were engaged at the 
Langley Mill Old Age Pensioners' Fete and Gala. 
There was a large crowd, which included many 
ex-bandsmen from bands which are now out of 
existence. They also gave a Sunday Evening 
'Concert at the Recreation Ground, Somercotes. 
The band gave a very pleasing p:c:ogramme. 
N.C.B. No. 5 Area St. John Ambulance Band, 
Mr. G. \Vebster, were engaged at the Heanor 
Horticultural Show, on August 13th. They also 
gave a concert in Crossley Park, Ripley. 
Ripley Silver, Mr. J. Webster, played at ibe 
Ripley Show on August 13th. 
Holymoorside gave a concert at the Recrea­
tion Ground, Culthorpe, on Sunday, August 
14th. This was run under the auspices of the 
Chesterfield Rural District C.I. I would like to 
hear further news from this band if any member 
can, spare a few minutes lo write lo me. I 
believe Mr. Fountain is the bandmaster here. 
Crich United, Mr. S. Hollingworth, gave a 
concert in Crossley Park, Ripley. This is one of 
a series of concerts organised by the Ripley 
U.D.C. 
Long Eaton Silver gave a very pleasing pro­
gramme at a concert in Memorial Park, Heanor. 
A large crowd gave great applause. This was run 
under the auspices of the Heanor U.D.C. 
A feature of the Bolsover illuminations is 
the new bandstand, on which a concert will be 
given each Sunday evening, for the duration of 
the illuminations. 
Stanley Common & District Silver ended the 
series of Sunday Evening Concerts in the Victoria 
Park, llkcston, on August 14th. A good crowd 
was present and greatly appreciated their 
playing. Engagements have been fulfilled at 
Holbrook, Kilburn and Horsley \Noodhouse, 
Stanley Village and Stanley Common. The Band 
encl their season on Saturday, September 3rd, 
when they arc engaged to play at Stanley 
Village IIorticullural Show. Their annual 
meeting will take place on Sunday, Sept. 4th. 
ELSTRETUNE 
----+·----
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Dawley Town had a very good band out on 
August Monday, playing for the Sunday Schools' 
Demonstration through the town. 
Waters Upton were playing in the same 
procession, and had a greatly improved band 
since I heard them last. It looks as if Band­
master Owen will succeed in making them the 
leading band in the county. 
Hopton ·wafers were also engaged, but I only 
heard them in the distance. They sounded 
quite good. 
Lilleshall Colliery gave a concert on Sunday 
evening, August 14th, on the green attached to 
their headquarters, and rendered a first-class 
programme. They are also booked for a con­
cert on the 2lst at \,\'heaton Aston, a large 
village just over the Staffordshire border. They 
should have a good time there, as there is no 
band within several miles of the place. 
Shrewsbury St. John Ambulance Band have 
booked an engagement al \Vern Carnival on 
August 24tb. This is an engagement with plenty 
of marching. 
1\Iacleley · Town after· having their tender 
accepted to play for the local carnival, and the 
band's name printed on the posters, received a 
letter from the carnival secretary asking them 
to reel uce lheir tender or forfeil ihe engagemenl. 
The band rightly refused to do this, so the 
Shropshire Yeomanry Band will play for the 
carnival. The joke of this is that the Yeomanry 
cannot turn out a full band on that elate, and 
their bandmaster has approached several players 
of Madeley band to help him out, according to 
rumours that I have heard. 
Sankey's Castle \Vorks have been much in 
the public eye this year. Their deportment and 
marching earned them a well-merited com­
mendation from lhc Mayor of Bromsgrove 
recently on the occasion of a ceremonial engage­
ment. No doubt the fine weather was largely 
responsible for inducing large crowds to listen 
to them at \Vest Park, \\"olverhampton, where 
they gave two lop class programmes. They have 
also appeared at The Quarry, Shrewsbury, and 
at Lilleshall during the last few weeks. They 
arc scheduled to lead the procession at the 
Stourpori Carnival on September :lrcl. which 
is a repeat engagement for their work o[ last 
year. 
SALOPIA. 
lst SEPTEMBEH., 1955. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Arrangements are well in hand for the 4ih Annual Contest organised by the Manchester ?isirict_ committee of the N. \V. Area l!.B. Assoc. Ih1s will again be staged in the (d11teen of the Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd., Mar :hester and the date will be Sunday, Decemba h. There w1ll . b_e four _ sections, and bands t soon be rece1vmg copies of the schedules. .r ere should ?e added interest this year, because the bands 
111 membership with the Stockport District Committee are to be invited to take part. This 
�ove was decided because the Stockport Branch m not large enough to stage a contest of its own Bands from this Area we shall probably hav� competmg, arc : Chapcl-en-le-Firlh, Hyde �nbsh Legion, _Peak Dale and Fairfield. I will give more details :;i.s they arc available. The Manchester Committee are also arrangina a Solo and Quartette contest early in the �ew year. T�e Lanes. versus Yorks. inter-couuty contest will be staged in the King's Hall, Belle Vue, on Sunday, November 27th, and several of our bands will be_ upholding the honour of the Red .Rose. In Sect10n A will be Cheetham Hill Pubhc (l\Ir. F. Bonelli)._ and Eccles Borough (�r. J. Cooney); and m Section B, Gorton Silver (Mr. H. Mallinder), and Walkden Prize (Mr. C. Lightbown). I had the pleasure recently of hstenmg to a very good performance given m a Manchester Park by Gorton Silver, under the baton of Mr. Harry Mortimer. This band should do \:ell in the contest field this year. Mr. G. Torkmgton tells me that they have had a busy season with engagements at Manchester Droylsden, Gorton, Ashton, Denton, Staly� bnclge and Dukinfielcl, as well as several concerts in the _Belle Vue Gardens. Earlier this year, Mr. Mallmder was severely ill and Mr Fred Bonelli, the genial .M.D. of Belle Vue and conductor of Cheetham Hill Public, stepped into the breach . to help the band over this very cl_ifficult penod. . The band showed its apprecia-. b_on by presentmg Mr. Bonelli with a set of pipes. 
Newton Heath W.M.C. & I. have had their busiest season ever and they have certainly left a good impression wherever they have. played. Good playing and deportment always pays oa. On Sa.turday, August 13th, they played to the patients of the Manchester Sanatoriunr at Abe�gelc, North Wales, arriving home at 1-30. a.m. 1 hey were soon travelling again to entcr­tam large crowds at Buxton. The followin" Sunday they again gave first class performance� at Failsworth. · 
The Gill Street Methodist Silver will hold their annual band week-end on September lOthr. l lth, and they extend a hearty invitation to1 all . bandsmen to attend the Saturday evenin,;1 �ocial, and the services to be held on the Sunclay�­I�1s band have also had a successful seasori' with many extra engagements. '· 
Eccles Borough are giving first-class pcr­forn:ances at their concer_ts. A very larg6'. audience attended both their concerts in Liver� pool, on SundaJ:. August Hth. l\lany praised' the_ band's playmg, with particular praise fot' their young lady soprano singer. ' 
.Cheetham Hill Public have covered them.selves with glory for their fine concerts this summer and_ now they are hoping to set the seal to their· a�hievements by winning awards in the Londo11"' Fmals, Lanes. v. Yorks. contest, and the Man­chester contest. ;;c 
Our two championship bands are strivino- tb ac�i�ve a trio of victories as well. Clayton· Amlme Works (Mr. E. C. Buttress) and C. w.s:: �Manchester) Band (Mr. A. Mortimer) will b\:J' 
111 ?pposition at Belle Vue on September 3rd: Edmburgh, September lOth, and Albert Hall i London on October 9th. �" 
ASSOCIATION. 
----+·----
WESSEX NOTES 
I was pleased to hear from Mr. King of Fova1;t Band. He mforms me that he has been elect�c,J 
Press Secretary (I cannot understand why aU: bands do not have one for publicity purposes). Although not a brass player, he is a musician 
and is greatly interested in the band. H� 
informs me they have had a busy time fulfilling, 
engagements at the Old Comrades H.euniol). , 
Tisbury Sports, \"lilton Carnival, \\linterbourn� 
Stoke and Fovant. They allended the Crc\y, 
kerne and Totten Co1,1tests. Thank you for the' 
news, Mr. Kmg. I hope to hear from yo,u 
regularly. · 
I was present at the \Veymouth Contes't"' 
W�at a pi�y it w'.1s not better supported. . �� 
spite of this I beheve the promoters are aoi..i,ig 
ahe_acl with plans for next year. Southse�, a.t 
their first Contest attempt, had a walk-over in 
the Championship Section. They gave a credit­
able performance, but I do not think they 
would have won if the other entrants had turned 
up. In tire 2nd Section Burley were first, 
Ve.rwood 2nd_ and Southbourne 3rd, only one pomt separatmg each band. Yeovil Workmen's 
played well to beat Portland in the 3rd Section. 
All the bands (very sportingly) agreed on the 
spot to take part in an own choice i\Iarc)) 
Con.test .. Here we. bad some very good playing; takrng mto consideration that the Marches 
played had not qeen specially prepared. South­
sea took first prize, with Yeovil, Burley and 
Verwood very close behind. One band took 
their march at a terrific pace and would ha·v·e 
been . lugher placed had they played it rnq1;e steachly. The massed march was a sight worth 
seeing and the Massed Band Concert by South­
sea, Burley, Vcrwqod and Southbourne, und!')r. 
the conductorship of Mr. H. Mortimer, went 
very well. 
Congratulations to Southampton Albion qn 
their magnificent achievement in winning bqj;h 
ihe 2ncl and 3rd Sections at Brighton. I believ e they are unbeaten this y.ear. '. I un�erstan? there is a_ Contest to be held in 
c01inect10n with the Rmgwoocl Carnival An September 24th. There is only one sectio.I\ 
open to any band other than the "D.H.'. : Chami;>ionship . Section bands. Any bafl!-I requmng details should write to Mr. l\.Ioyl!'1. Burley, Nr. Ringwood, Hants. I hope the" 
receive a good entry. . · 
Ou� V\7essex Champions, Woodfalls, were v11 the air recently, but unfortunately it was at a. 
time and date when I conl• '" '· 1 ·� • .;e111. 
From reports I have he lillle 
below their usual high'St n.."i�rd. I h�.. . ' iii __ 
fortune lo be able to hear Fairey's at lhe (. c11tfiJl Hall. Southampton, on Augusl :Wlh. The ,;ie 
of the_ audience . was rather disappointing'. but wha� 1.l lack�d m numbers it made up in en­thusiasm. I'he Concert was sponson?d by \Voodfalls B�ncl and I hope it al least /iroke evrn, financially. It was a nice .,c,turC on 
l\Tr. II. l\[ortimer'!:I part to hand th; bat<m lo l\Ir. S. C. Clarke conductor of woodfalls for 
the march. 
' 
SCRIJ3J3lER. 
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LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES fortuna Ldy I du nut know \\ h1ch bras,, 1m;tru­men t she plays. The father of the:-;e two girls 1s 
the band hbranan. ;\Iav1s Reeves (Hi!) is a 
5 
JUST ISSUED 
�ll•�t:) ·,, ol Lan�<hter ha'e had a ,·cry huw <Jlouce,,ter l1ty 8nt1sh Leg
ion haH: had quite cashier, but never rnis-;es band practice, where 
:-;11111mer �eason, the tine weather en.tblin� thcr�1 a busy sea"on. Engageme
nts have been fut- she plays the Tenor Horn She has been a 
to fulfil their engagement:-; at the pnpular filled at the Gluucester Pa
rk, Stratford !'ark, member for h\ o year> and has her father in the 
A SELECTION OF BRAHMS HUNGARIAN DANCES 
:\Iiddletun · ·er Hu!tclay Camp, Hey.;ham Head, Stmud. at the Army Camp, 
\,,hchurch, anrl a ban� alsu, a" _Bb bass player. .-\nn Duncanson, 
Park,,. They ga' e a first dass concert at th_e :\[atson Church Fete They 
of 1e�ersall Colliery, does not really belong to 
concert che lo1·dy \\'il!tamson',, Patk the competed at C1rencester recent
ly and although the band, but attends as many rehearsals and 
othtr :,,1 , ay evenm� before a good and appre- compo;,ed of only 17 men. \1ere p
laced thmJ 1 1 thE> engagements as possible .\nn i, 18, works in a 
c1ati,·e cro\Hl 1t was a popular pn>1'\rammc March on the Street, and m the 
�electwn " Joy local factory and play, solo-cornet. The daughter 
mcluding Mr. J .  \. Green\\OlKl's ".-\ Sulli,·an of Youth," received fl� points out 
ot l:W. The of the bandma,,ter, :\lerle Elliott (IZ). plays 3rd 
SOLl\'emr" I heard a "�ry goud report of the ba1'.d Uft'"e certarnly TI\ade rapid
 strides s111c<" :• >rnet , and_ ha> ht'r t\\'o b_rothers 1n the band 
n:adenng of ·· \'ienne,,e :\ights" \ \ J l;reen- tht'1r rnceptLon snme l:? 'nl<)nth, 
ag1> also. ;\fr . E Ell10tt, H �l. , 1s anuther conductor 
,,mHl) at ,M1ddleton Ho!tdav Camp, abo of l noti�ed conte:st:, advert
i:secl to be held m pr?_ud to nave girls in his band 
.:\lr. \\ Searle '� capable rendering- of thi> trnm- .\ugust \\ 'ere \\'nrrall !fill on Saturday, lhe lwo other young bandg1rls, both cornettists, 
bone !->C•lo, "The .-\crobat." :\Ir .\. E Brmi nbill :?Oth, and 1VI1llcroft on the 
. :?·ith Fo1 the ha\e made new, recently. They are Lilian 
1-. keeprng the band up to Contest pit1,;h. lattel· the adJud1�atm appointed w:i� :.\
[r T. J. �[eredith, aged U .and Htta Clelllenls, who 
Selected by F. G. CHARROSIN and arranged for 
and Military Band by ROGER BARSOTII 
Brass 
BRASS BAND 8/- REED & BRASS I 0 /6 MILITARY BAND 15/· 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN CORNET PART OF THE ABOVE AND OF 
ALL OUR BRASS BAND PUBLICATIONS 
- . ' 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 14/ 18 Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I 
Lanra�ter S.A. are playing very well under Powell of Cardiff _'\ot havmg rece
ived a mu,,� be the country s youngest girl player, for 
Capt<nn Dadd. in spite of their I >:;, es to the oschedule m either ca,e, I cann1>t say much
 she is only nme_ Rita has been learning her 
Force-. They are much <Lppreuiated by the a.bo_!;lt It, I :see �oth are open c1rnte,,ts
 and I tn;,trument for fi1·e months and made her first 
, 
citizen"' at their Open . .\ir Services in the <li.;tnd. trust that they "ill be fa
,·uure,l \Hth fine pub!tc appearance with the Chopwell Colliery 
such a,, fete,,, sports meetrng�. titl\\er :sho,,s, 'strange instrulltents woul<l gam their cortfideni:e 
Their playing at the Ebenezer S.S. Service-, ·was w�ather and ha\e a large number o
f entnes. I B�nd at the D_urham �Imer"' Gala. She lives at 
etc., etc., that a band contest \\<Juld be an as �he. old ones han: .Jone thrirngh daily usa�c 
well rece1Yed by the church officials. will endeaq)tlr to get a report for next mont
h's High Spen, Co. Durham. Lilian, with her 
added attraction, and a source of revenue durmg many years 
" -
K.O R L R. have also had a bus\' season issue. A�sociatl<ln ne\\ ':. at pre,ent ts scarce, 
cousms Keith and .\Ian Hat per, plays rn the The res'umptwn of these one time popula; :Y
luch of this may be due to 1ma"1nar1on and 
under B ,:\1. Page and :',[r. lloutleclge. They gave perh�ps secietary. :\Ir Hawke1 w
ill ;,oon be Chelmsford Silver Band. She has been playrng 
events would mark the start of a bra,,,. band sentiment, but the sentiment ·is on� which doe::. 
a good programme for the St. John .\mbulance able t•> _favour us w ith 1ts_adl\ 1l1es . .  They hav
e her cornet three year, , and is the first girl revival "hich would shake the movement from 
credit to their mu,;1cal sense \\.'e wish it 
Bngade at Southport, and ,,ere much appre- a so�o- and quartette confest in the offing
. cornettu;t to become '."- member ot the town top to bottom. Think 1t over 
possessed all bandsmen, for it "·ould make a 
c1atecl for lhe \\ell rendered pro.rramme at Kmg,,\\·o•>cl Evangel 1 ha,·e received a yery 
band, :\pparently this band has altered its . Correspondents have drawn my attention 
to se _nsible diffcreuct: 111 lhe appearance and d1g111ty 
Halton Gala, also for theJr got>d playing 10 the �i1,;e long letter from :\fr,, f, H Foreman
. the rul;s. because I believe there was some trouble a 
items m band programmes foreign to our luna- of bands. 
local parks. The band have JUSt returned fr,>m Secretary, who, wlulst ort holtda.y wrth his wife, 
fe,, years ago when :'llargaret Kane played her established traditions Some approve of su
�h The more a player kn<rns about lus mstrument 
their annual camp at Catterick. \\here they paid me a vi.1t. L'nfortunatcly l was out at 
trombone with them According to the local change�. but the maJonty are strongly agamst 
the more will he respf'ct 1t and care for 1t. The­
played for the regimental Sports, and beat the bu im:ss, so it was left to my good lady to do 
cum1c1llors, gtrls were JLl:>t not allowed [t lhet�l, saymg that conductor" who resort to 
�ess he knows about it'. musically and mechan­
retreat ,  1th Drums and Band. The fine playmg the entertammg Sorry :\11 Foreman, better 
would be rntcresting tu know if .:\Iargaret still these mnovat10n,., are a?m1ttmg their own 
ically, the less will be his care for it. The wonder 
of the band ,,as much appretiated by a lar"e
.
and luck nex� t1111e. He informs me that the band 
plar :v1th the Chelmsford Band. short�comml;{s, ai:id the madequacy of thelf 
to the unmiated is how au mstrnment can play 
enthusiastic crowd "' are entering for the Oxford ctmte,t which tliey ..\
urtolk have had many ladies as band bands to hold their audiences ·with purely brass-
tunes when it has only three valves-three note::. 
Carnforth S A., 8 )..[. H.. Pnstlcthwarte, are feel will keep up their �tandard of playing. They 
me_mbers fu1 ,,everal year:>. .Y.11S> 1<.aynor, band music, prop�rly rehear,,ed, mtel11gently 
only, apparei:itly. E,·_ery young learner should be 
progre�smg ''ery nicely They are ah,ay,, ,·ery haYe had. quite a number ot engage_ment as 
b�fc:re her 1_1ia�nag .e was solo trombone of mte�reted and sk11fully performed. o.ne man 
impressed with the fact that the modern brass 
busy \nth their own corps work, and ever ready follows, \\ hitsun I?emon-;trat10n at Kmgs" uod, 
Ca'' ,,ton & D1:>tnct Silver Band. She won many ob1ects most strongly, to the u::.e of the nuke 
" instrument �s really the most wonderful ach1eve­
to g1,·e a hand to other rch"IOUS nr"ani,,ations 10 The Patchway L n1ted C
hurch Counctl, the pnzes at solo contests. Cawston still have a 
at the shghte�t excuse, especially tu announce ment of mstrument makmg, and certa111ly the 
the ch-tnct. The ne\\ O.C. :s "an excellent Ten�perance �emonstrat10n ot \\'1tness for 
lady member who plays the horn. Cambndge ch_anges tn the pnnted programme, the sub-
one which embodies the highest degree of science. 
cm nett1st, and 1s not nnly a good help to the Chnst, and St Ambrose Church, \"
.'hrtehall Town ha\'e a lady member who plays the �.
tit_u:ed .. 1tem almost mvanably being a Other mstr�ments have more mechanical parts 
Banclma�ter, but an inspiration tll the young 1:'hcy rendered a i.•rogramme of musrc at C!tfton 
flugel horn �eepham To,,n have a?out five ti ashy one, but he adnuts that, in S•>me cases, 
but
. '.
lone produce so much from so little. [m­
band-.men. lollege on Peoples Day, "·h1ch was very much 
la..-ly members playing euphonmm. hantone and the:se may have been genume 1e<1uests from 
pre� on the learner that the apparently simple 
l am ,·cry pleased to notice th:tt \[r1recambe appreciated An•ither vi,,1t \\as also paid to 
cornet> Blofielcl & D1stnct also have a lady rn�mbers of the auch�nce. Too utten lately, he 
�ookmg t'.1be has bl!en cJc,·crly designed ai1d 
Boro ore improving very well under B \[. Jas Harhel _d l'ns•m. where they gcLve a concert to 
member who play" the horn \\'rentham Town st�tes, he could easily have thrown the pm-
shaped mmutely s11 that it will not only give 
Halliday. They have had a very bu,y season, the pnsoners The band abn took part m the 
have several lady members on vanous mstru- �
ram me �way fo�, 
all the gout! it was, as various . notes, but that 1t has been shaped and 
aad �till have a few engagements to tultil. mas,.,ed bands performance at Glastonbury, 
ments. Before the war Bucklesham Silver, request afte1 request" took precedence 
proportmned sc1ent1fically and mmutely rn 
>Ir. H. Bmney is the efficient Band Secretary, under . the conductorsh1p ot :\[r H. :\Inrtimer, 
who are now defunct, h<i:d a young girl of ll) 0.ver number::. he particularly wanted to hear. 
o'.der that the notes should sound at correct 
.md the bandsmen \\ork well togethet 0 B r� :\[r. Foreman says 1l '.1as a \ery nice 
years \1ho played the Eb Bass There are There have always been item,; introduced .
distances from each other. Small dents, even 
Sorry I have no special ne\\S of Calder \'ale, day and the playmg go»d Several churches 
several more bands m this district with lady whtch had no musical connection whatever, m 
large one_s, s0em to make no difference. If they 
but I hear from outside sources that they have have also_ received v1"its where the band have 
member, 
fact an out and out vanety show, which he do not, it is mere chance that they have not 
played at several Galas and Fetes this �umme�. given their ·erv1ces l'he bandsmen come along �
here are sever<il lady band secretaries m would expect to get from a concert party, but 
happened on a vital spot. These vital spots are 
Pleased to note that )[r. Brownbill 1s ;;till very well on these occasions which are apart 
vanou, p�rts of the country, but none more 
when he goes to hear a brass band' he wants to many on a tube . though some dents may not 
attend mg them. I shall be glad to have a letter from their own mission work. . 
enthu:-;ia,hc or hard-workmg than :Yiiss L. �ear one.. }!1!ttary bands are also resortmg to 
appear to affect an mstru�1ent musically, none of 
from the Band Secretary . . :\Ir. Foreman has asked me to help him R
awling, of the Leeds �fodel Band. l\[is's stunts to get the laughs, he ,.,ays 
them impro,-c 1t, an\:I 1f the dent happens at a 
In closing these notes I would like to pay my m tracmg some fnends Away back m say R
awlmg rs a non-playing se,cretary who gamed , Another \vr1ter thmks brass band" will requ!fe 
particular spot it may throw one note hopelessly 
humble tribute to �fr. Alex Mortimer, for the about Hl:W to l\)29, a :Y[r Baker was 
her lo�e of bras::. bands at an early age _ Her to re-cast their ideas about enterta111ment, sharp or flat, and _make the 111strument mtoler­
Sl}..Perl?_ p)ay_111g of his l\Ianche?ter C V\'.S. Band conductor of Swmdon Great \Vestern
 Silver fath�r w'.1". a bandsman from the age of 10 until 
m orde_r to meet. the demands of the nsing 
able And, 11� fact, few dents can haµpen on 
at :\iforecambe, on Sunday August 14th, after- band, his son was solo cornet and was 
he died five years ago at the age of .57 , and :VIiss &enerat10n, who will not have �electwn;, lastmg 
small tubes w1thont having some effect on the 
noon and evening. Having a free Sunday I sat �ather well known at that time 111 the contest R
awling travelled wrth him to many contes(c; fifteen to twenty minute,, no matter ho\\ well 
pitch of one or_ n:ore notes, although such effect 
through the whole afternoon's programme. along fie _ld He _would . very i:iuc� hke to contact 
a�d co n cert> She is very busy helpmg her baud performed, or how "classy ". They want 
m�y not �e sufticiPH� Ior any but a highly�tramed 
with the largest crowd that has ever listened to this fanuly if _ possible. );ow if there is anyone '' 
hich 1;, entirely self-supportmg, but occasionally somethmg short, snappy and Jazzy, but are 
cai to locate it precisely. 
a band at the Harbour Bandstand. Their who can give any informatwn regard mg fi
nds time to play tennis or follow her hobby brass-bands prepared tl) p_ancler to that element 
Explam, toq, that the mechanism of the mstru­
playmg was really different to anything I have these people, �viii they kmdly send on same' to 
of photography It ts fairly obvious, from the to the extent of surrendcrmg all they hold dear, 
ment, little as there is of it, 1s fitted with extreme 
ever heard during the whole of over 70 me c/o B B :-;., 34 Erskme Street, Liverpool 
vanous reports received, that the predominant and all they stand fur' It 1,., only fair to conl.-
accuracy a_n� delicacy. that it is so delicate as to 
years of my life Among the large crowd were I shall be very pleased to pass it on to Mr. 
mstruments played by the "fatr sex" are the ment here that few band,., no·wadays mdul"e 
be easily lDJUrecl or destroyed. The fit of the 
a goodly number of emment musicians who are Foreman Thank you I co
rnet or tenor h?rn .\s I have received a m �ong pieces Well, these debatable pomts 
valves, which are a1rtLght, and yet �ove so easily, 
much used to orchestral concerts, and they com- \\'ESTER::\ ST.\R reques
t for news of gtrl·trombomsb, would they mu,,t soo_ner 01 · l;iter be faced by every brass the fit of .�he sl_1?es, whtch are also a1rt1ght; the 
pare� the.m favourably with the orche�tra,.,. ,)fr. + 
please drop me a lrne-th1s 1s, ol cuurse, 1f there ?and whic� plays programmes in public, but, 
perfectly true fit of the slide to the.valve case; 
Mortimer s witty remarks between the items · ' 
a:e any more playmg rn brass bands. Informa- m my opm10n, the example of the, top-notchers 
the perfect upward pusli. of the valve spring. A 
w6re much enioyed by the crowd, and as some FEMININE NOTES- twn of any kind concerning bandswomen 
w!ll be a determming factor m the reactwn oJ set of valves !?enerally consists of somb 60 t{, 80 
of them said, a<JQ,es;I. spict. to the programme. 
would be very ''elcorne, so please do not hesitate th�. t>t�er,,. Flus controversy must have been separate parts, all most minutely fitted
.together. 
JOHX-0'-GlfA�T. to wnte to me c/o the B. B );'., ii you have 
bo1l111g up :srnce the v1s1tmg bands came am'ongst If the�e thmgs are impressed ou young players. 
anything qf mterest to wnte. _ . us this summer'. and now th'e contenders 
they will reahse their mstr�ment 1s something 
I have great pleasure in welcoming the bands· OXLOOKER ev�dently dec1�ccl to refer their differences to 
more t�an a pipe to blow mto, and they wtll 
women of Scotland and Wale!? to this column, and , +· 
this column, rn the hope, pre,umably that handte1t �I:th �t �east SOf!1� eiff�'- . 1 � 
at the same time, wish to tender my most sincere �nterest would ?e -a_roused, ·and other opmwns 
That bra�s players do not do so, as a rule. 
thanks to correspondent::;. all over the country. mduce,d. Coo.tnbut10ns will be Wt!lcomed and 
either m. military or bi;ass bands, is the teason OXF0RD ·& DISTRICT 
, . for senchng me mformat10n . NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT · ' ·  ?ealt ..Vith_ as·sp:lc'e permfb, '..§6 let us•ha.v"e' your w
hy many of the pubhc thmk brass in.struments 
- · . · There seems to be a dearth of air! brass- ideas, for 1t concerns us all. 
.and . the men who play them are on a lo\"er 
.\part from the two C(){ltests held tlur1n0; the t t l S 
"' 
• 
ms rumen a 1sts m cotlancl where I have heard On September lOth� tlie Edinburgh Festival 
musical pla�e than ot�er mstruments and their 
past month, there is not much to report. Jiost of only two lady cornettists. One is \\'e. certainly can't pat ourselves on the backs contest takes place m Pnncess
 Street Garden� play�rs It 1s a fact that this idea exists, an� "hat 
band� ha\'e been busy on enga!!ements but "S with the '"h tb 'l • b d over our contestinO' in th's d tr ' t cl · h h T h 
�, th f ""• 
h 
� ,,.. . " 1 urn ,  mer;, an and the other ,... 1 is 1c unng t e w e_ re '!! ope a large concou. rse will be i
·n �ttend- _, c re;;tson_. 
or
_ 
its_ existence m n,lan� cases .'s the 
t e local Press seldom ment10n the band when 'th th b d t B h Summer A co t t · t d b H 
• ·r 
w1 e an a rec m. Ho,�evei;, tu make · - _n es promo e 'y arton arrce to cheer on our. Scottish representative.a 1·-< l'!�
ide.n.,t <}1sr;esp,e, ct meted. out to the mstrurnents. 
wntmg-up these funct10ns, it 1� difficult to up fo th h t th u · Colliery band had' � b "' d d h · ' he 
·' n L i, 
t lil 
r is s or age._ e . ., elles.ley Colliery LO e auan one t rouah t , 11' !freat battle with tlie chosen of England1,., 
oot� at tqat _ba�te!ed bass or cornet1 o,bs_erve 
men ion t e bands con<.:erned if. they- theni:selves Band po•sesse" one Jive "'tre ba cl lack of entne::.. The Tynemouth Flo,ver Sh0
°
,v n: e II ha tr the care! i.. h 11 
d 
, . · ·' -,. · n swoman m 'tit 
vv w1 ve, a s ong team as usual'. so ·w� essness w111c a ows 1t to topple over 
0 not drop me a !me · • · second-trombomst :\ltss Janet Bro"n, 'aged 23 co est. 
was attended by only three bands, may'depend on their supreme efiorts to 'win the .. and get still more battered Is it any wonder that 
-..:1•we-bands competed at Chul..ey, on .-\ugust years Janet only began playmg three years .!h1s b a goOd. contest an4 ,It 'would certainly b� prenuer awards. lJ-nfortunately Clydebank' 
some people_do 11ot take the instwments or' the­
:�:� ·�- ��%;1�.
1
1},�;�
n
��p':�tw1'�e�le1.�r oji nl� ago, but has al"'aY" been enthusiastic abeut �vf��
y sh
s
ould t�e. promoters discontinue th� for �he tir�t time Since the mception of th� p�
ayer� seriously", m.11 mu�LCal seris�, Ob�erve the 
d 
o , � brass bands, as ohe ha1> been reared m a  "band- h' h
. 
k 
outh �h1elds Flower Show contest, Festival, will not be taking part as they �vii'! cl1fferenc_e in an, .orchestra. :::\o orchestral coi' -
ucted by my old friend; Mr.' jack -Wil11ains, mg" atmosphere and ·o f · 1 w 1c ta -es place on ·\ugust 20Hi ·had I ·d · th b · L · 
' d t · Id ,. · 
· · ' 
close behmd' The contest marlted the' return to f I 
c me:> rom a mus1c;r ta d I . . , 
. . ' un er- en e. �n ondon fulfiHmg a week's engagement!. 
uc or wou_ permit such 111str1;1rn�nts . to d1s-
an�1 y. Her .father,. well-known trombonist sh 
n · on Y ·> entnes, t�1s despite the fact that The very best of luck to our lads and a he"rty count the .11nportance and digmt•· nf his 0-r·-
the ·Cl>ntest field of K1dlmgton, tramed - and J· m B t · t e contest 1s for t t I 
· ' " h · , 
d 
a e::. wwn, a one tune played m the same stand h 
wo se. c 10ns. quite under': welcome to our visitors from South I1t the 
c estra,. _and no pro. fess1onal o�chestral player 
n • as. !.!i. wo· rot ers Xeill (deceased) th . 
e o t ays ave_ i_
nterfered_ w _1th Border _. Soon_ the testpieces from London , .  1· 11 w_ ould nsk the_ loss of b.i_s_ pl_ac� arid reputatiotl. con ucted l:iy ' fr. Geor0ae Chesterman, who has ba d h t b h t at th h I d h 
tra_ tnecl tlie maionty of the ,v1ayers from ,cratch. flugel a d \\' 11' h c C ' ese events but one c b d f h b 
'" · 
\\ y• 
, n 1 1am, orn. . ousu1 harles played th · h 
, an e excuse . or t mk1,n,g e m c1reulat10n, and we can take 1·t for \.)'ranted 
in the profess1 0n by turtl,l·ng up· with a· dt'rty 
. 1th more experience and rehear,,;als th1,, band ->nd l 0 tl th \'' 11 at per ap the b 
" 
II 
1 m .\\1 1 e ·• e Psley Band and another th: 
" ._re may �_
a certam apath _y o _q every_ band qualified to make the i'ourney·\vi'll bat,te_red mstru,nient . . Xot the m,ost :,netel'ic' 
w1 OP well. I was pleased to see a former pupil cousin Bill B f '[ & · 1 ' part of the "'and th ' C 
l · .., "' 
f . 
, Y ro\\ n, o •• unn re ton's Band - f 'h u � m is _..,,rea. ontestmg 1s get nght down to it immediate!)-· the parts 
p _ aymg. w_ould crn·er bis offence aP.a1nst · tl1� 
o mme, Mt l' Bennett, playing euphomum 1s at p e e t v t I s one o t e eat t t t b 
" � 
th h T . 
r s n on _,a 1ona . ery1ce in. :\Ialaya d 
gr es a;,se s o rass banding arrive. �othmu le:-;� will ,,uffice -Better to dignity of ri1usic. 
"'1 t em. he ::.,·electwn testp1ece being own with the Ro al s t • F 1 B an much thought sho Id b t 
� \" 
h . 
Y co s 'us1 ten> and. This .is f 1 . . 
u _e given o 1b success- s_ tay a_ t lh)llle and save tune ancl nl•>ney than ao . 'V e know aH the stock excuses _of t_he carcleo"-
c 01ce brought out son1e real old L J. favourite<>, quite a d J t h l u contmuaho b b d 
0 
J� 
ll b 1 
recor · ane a� p ayed the piano since d' d' 
:1 Y an smen. promoters and msuffic1ently prepared. . · player. who does not honour his 1nsfr1
- 111 . . nt \''� 
'� anc s playing pieces from' W. & R's Journal. she \la te Id d a JU 1cators 
.,. . � ... � v
Th I 
s n yeais o . an \rery proudly ac- The ,1 h C. _ 
A slight error crept mto my report last inonth kno,Y< that acc1den, ts will happen: but' ac•; ident" 
e u_ sua crowd ot.,band supporters \\ ere present compamed her f th h h .v anc este \' S b d h 
L 
v �
d I d 
a er .w en e won the Scottish t • 1 . . 
.r · •v · · an w •> are at of the Dunfermline conteot. 'fl-e , best 3rd 
are exceptions, not �he rule. .' br'ass bas' ·c 1· " no 
an 111c u ed €he •re0alllar veterans who never Solo Ch · h 19 8 presen "' I 
J ' .. ,, " J 
amp10ns 1p m 4 In spite of havina a d d P 
ayi
f
ng m . -' ewcast e are certamly a section band, Lochgelly· -was conducted by bigger than a stnQ,,. 'bass but whoever saw a 
seem to miss .this event, among them being c.hampion trombon t f h f h 0 goo a vert or Brass Ba d PI .· 
' t · b · 9 · · • - · 
\.{r G d B Id . f C 
- is or · er at er, J ;;tnet th b. t f 
n s. aymg m any- Mr. Badrick-not \fr. Hol!l!ans. ''y apologies s nng ass.m the cond1t10n of nlOst brass ba<ses '· 
- · a a wm, o holsey, now approachmg pracbcall t ht h If t I mg u avou abl cl t 
� · · _n T 
J 
90 years of age._ who played m the band for ovei: 
y aug er::.e o p  ay, but naturally, th 
. r. 
e
_ 
con � wns m a i;iarquec, to all concerned . . . . he bras�Jnstrument has more open air use, but 
60 
has �he aid of a few helpful tips from Dad. As eir {
programmes a1 e delightful. V\e argue · BE."- L0\'0"-D whoever saw a strmg' player Ieav·e' h'is 1·nstrtt-
years and )fr. Edgar King, formerly band- a po nt f t t h year a ter e t h t 
· ... - � -' ' 
f 
_ 1 o m eres , s e 1s not content merely to b 1 . 
Y ar as o ,w a mus1c,,suits our bands, 
- ment in a pubhc place at the mercy of mquisittve-
master o Dorce::.ter (Oxon.), nO\\ m his SO's act as accompanist at ::.olo-competitions but u� 1:;te111nl?. to V\. & R.s II Trovatore " -+ 
small boys ? 
who was with a few old fnends of hi:, that t II t k mast'e f II d h 
never miss 
ac u� Y a es part m them herself, not with the J'k 
r 
.
u Y give_n, an t e wonderful orchestral" Love of music,_ respect for music, cannot very 
eh 
sole idea of winnmg. but with the aim of im- 1 e a_
ccorr.1pa,,mment to,, the cor
net soloist RESPECT TH� INSTRUMENTS well exis_t withoul the person becomi·n als� 
ippmg Norlon Contest on the :?Oth attrac- · h R U y 
0 g v· 
t l 
proving �r top-score of 74 points, which 1, very. m o�s1111 s na oce, m_ ade me feel that 
respectful to the means for mak1'11g 111usi·c ·. to 
ec �e,·en ba11ds, and despite the intense heat, o d h 1 h Th there 1 ttl th t h 
the contest proved a great attract10n to the 
s un p I osop y. is versatile young lady h di 
is very ' e a t ts band could not "How long will a brass mstrument last 
;> " the instrument he plays and �he printed music he-
1 
has many hobbies apart from her chief one aV\n, e1 · . 
reads. Where that exists, it w1'll be ev1'dent to th� 
genera pubhc as well as band supporter-. 'I'his wl1ich of S a l  encl Sh d I d t 
is a quest10n which comes to the surfac 1· t v 
th fi 
" , course, is music. he is a football-fan b 
� ipyar Paye _o \\hat must have e n mos public by the appeara11ce of the band 1·nstru-
was e rst contest held in conJunct10n with and as sh I th d · een a re d s d 
bandrooms at one time or another and 
th 1 f 
e 1ves on e oor:.tep of Ba)'Vie'' Park, E ·h b 
cor un ay evemng crowd iu the • ments, and we feel strongly that respect for 
e annua ete of the Chipping !\orton "Sand, 1s a k t f x 1 1t1 n p k Th b d 
especially in committee rooms when the need' for 
d h 
_een suppor er o the East Fife team. ·, 0 ar. . _. 
e an_ were ass1st_ed _by brass bands will grow \\•herever there are band�-
an must ave been a success from a financial She d' t\\O o I ·t d h 
new instruments 1s put forward. An answer J 
t f . 
e_nioys rea mg, gardening, ,tamp-collectmg, d 
Y
1 
un
1 
g voca ls S an wit . the use ot mike 
men who wvidently respect them�etves and tlte 
porn o \'tew, as there wa:, a great cro\\d present dra,1 ng ( h t · an ouf spe k th t I 
cannot be "!Yen definitely f'or n1uch d d J 
h f '
1 w en 1me permits) and also knits and . · a ers ey cer am Y captured the 
0 ' epen s on instruments they play · who dress like artistes 
at t e ere, which \\aS helcl separate fro1n the croch t If h aud1e e h 
how much and under what cond1't' 't · d • 
. e s. t ere are any more band:s\\Omen 1 
nc • w 0 \\ere very enthusiastic in their wns 1 is use · deport themselves like artistes and keep the ·1r. 
contest. The event was well organised and m Scotlaud h app ause 
And perhaps it depends even more on how much · 
startecl on time, a rare occurrence at ''<>a":est" d I
: per aps some kind person would C k -'h· II C II h 
mstrurnents tn a state worthy of the Art. 
f 
v c J r-0p me a 111e roo s a 0 iery completed the season on 
t e mstrument is abused. 
o tht� type. I understand from the secretary Xow to �ur \,Yelsh Bands\\O:llen. In the Sunday, A _ugust 2lst m E_ xhibition Park, and 
It is of this latter condition that we wish to +·----
Mr. \ 1c Pickett, that it is hoped to rtin the C d El c LI aft h h 
speak and we are not d t d I 
F t 
oe .• y o 1ery _Band of Glamor0aanshire, er ear_ mg t e maJonty of performers, I • 
. . move o o so a together 
e e and Conlest tuu-0ether next year J'he tl th b th k th h b h 
by financial cons1de t Th · ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. 
1ere are ree anclgtrls :\!air Priday, aged l4, m is as . een t e best season for years, . 
ra ions. ese are important; 
��:����n
����g
sh
�1
u
�·�r;1a
a�:rf�t�\��� e;,��t
:� ���I� pladysl llst Hhornb, and has t\\O brothers, aged 15 
2 ·1�� out
H
standmg
C 
p�rformances by Horden ;:��� ot_fo fic��pnpc::I are���rd�ess eiffinc1.tehnicsyr, espmecotne1ys 
I h 
�n _rn t e and \ \Ith her One plays solo- o tery, arton oll1ery and \\'allsend Ship-
. 
aunc m� out further l am mdebted tn Tadley cornet and one tlugel·horn Brother Richard, yard. 
w_asted m one direction is lost to use 111 another 
for the lift hnme after the L:Ontest and enjoyed only 8. years old. is a member of a ,mall but Our next contest will be held at Haydon 
direct10n. Pounds spent Ill replacing an mstru-
the company of the many old friend,., 111 this promi m I · 1 Bn<lge on S'pt b 3 d d [ h 
mcnt because of its misuse could be far better 
band. including B . .\I \\'e,t and :Yir. E \\' 
� g earner,., c ass. wh 1bt their father, . e em er r , an ope tn see a 
Kimber, his deputy. 't th1" ''(>nte�t I n•;ted a 
\\ho ts assistant bandmaster, plays the Eb good entry here. 
s
f
·pe nt m many d1rect10ns: m making a corn-
" J v J Bass :\-Ierryn v\ illian 1 l , I XO\' \(' \ST nr \Y 
ortable bandroom, m obtaming special tuiti'on 
lady G trombone player, the first r ha,·e "'ee11 'in 
. - IS, a so ; , p ay� :?nd - - . I\. • _,. f I 
h 
.. Tenor Horn and Rosalyn \\'i!hams. who is lii. 
or t _1e band, personal tutbon for the young 
any rass band. She mformed me that ,he had plays wit� her brother Terence in the :lrd 
+ recruits, and many other thmgs. 
been playmg the ipstrument for the past six cornet sect 0 Th · 1 
\Ve_ have nften heard it said that instrumi::nts 
month� and the l>andmaster told 111e that :she and are r�"
n
�lar 
e
:;t·
e
t 
gir
d
" are very
h
keen to learn CLYDESIDE NOTES are misused because players !let theni -upplted b'' 
was makin" good progress 
..., a en er:s at re earsals :i nd 
v J J 
C t f o" f 
. engagements. :\-Ir \\'111 Pnday is very proud t > 
the band, that th�y have not to buy their own 
. i Y 0 _ x ord were engaged at a �how and have then1 a" nieiitbers of h 
1 mstrument or to replac 't h 't b 
tete at Summertown Oxford on the '>Oth as the .. · ·t·' d 
is band, particularly The outd•Jor season now draws to a close, for ' 
et w en I ecomes un-
:\ b' d 
· - · - y ass1s e m wmnmg the " Da 1 H ld " 11 k 
�erv1ceable.. We do not thrnk that is the cavse 
. , mg on were also engaged at rowley on the 4th Section .\rea Contest at Port�c�wl 
era 
Th 
genera y spea ·mg,, engagements cea�e at the �n the maionty of cases. ·we have known 
same da) They and D1dcot combined for a band, as a whole are fo t t h 
. e en� ofl -�
u%ust. Bands have co1:ie mto their mstruments abused, unknowingly, of course b 
concert at D1dcot on the 2lst. Chalgrove and valuable suppurte� in l\h�s
u
;,�a�r 
i
�Jn 
a;mg a 0'' � � 11,,; ummer, for the glonous weather their own owners and we have known band ii, 
Blewbury ha\'e hall an outmg or two, a - have should be pleased to kno"w if the . . 
d y. I ���e:����es
has b�ough{. out h
greatly improved struments in good condition after 20 or 25 years 
Hungerford who abo gave concerts rn the town band<'!rls rn Wales as these th 
re are any
! 
n��re revenue sh ";
�,a p�r cs, wit the result that use m the band. The fmanc1al mconsiderat10n is 
��nn� t�e mo� th. T�at_cha _m continue to are the first to be. m�nboned t:
e
�h:.,
o
e
u
��te� 
ies 
C I 
� n' a
. 
g{atifymg upward trend, which far less re,spons1ble for misuse of mstruments than 
that ye ts at �e\\ but y, _where I hear Rack 111 England we visit the Ireland Collier 
ou�Cl s .\\ 1 '' e come , afte� years of empty is lack of knowled"e how to care for them and 
forn' 
i " \empt is bemg made to Ambulance Band, of Chesterfield, Derb 'Shirl �
e�b _cau�ed by weather entirely unsuitable for lack of love for the instrument as a mt�sical 
and. where there are five . 1 I . Th ) ' d
1
o
s
<J
e
r
n
e
m
n
g
ter
o
ta'1
b
n
a
n
n
1e
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s,
t 
or any other forms of out- instrument. \Ve cannot understand a man who 
Slheclules have been circulated f•lr C rtv of ·0 th 
gir -p ayer;,. e first to To their creel t o b d f 
Oxford·� contest on S 
, J -�n ree year, ago was :\fargaret Batley ( 1 .3), have seized the opp
.
o t 't . th 
. I ur an s pro esses love for music and has no love or respect 
cl0'tng on the 3rd 
. eptember 2-Hh ; entnes w o ongmally played Tenor Horn, but has established claims �
um ies us given and so for the 1nst�ment by which he produces music. 
1 .1 
recently changed over to f1 ugel :\Iaro-;iret I feel th t t 
or ft�ture consideratwn. \Ve doubt the smcenty of his profession of love 
a so understand that schedule, are out for possesses thrf'e certificate f th B · d "'< , an end t �h 
con�
1
er organiser;, will anticipate for music when we see h11 1  treat his instrument 
llead•ng but have ,o far had no deta1b from College of :\Iu . d h ·
" rnm e an sman" 
d th 
o e mL: ement weather of past years as if it were an old tm can 
them East Berks, Spnng Gardens and :\I1lttary with the '°'.ati���I 
a�- l�
s llay;ed Several t1me, an e return of normal summers, by shO"htly Most of us know men who have used the same 
��n�nu�f l<�en�ertai� t�e p�bl1c m the vanous assistant ;ncl devote��iost .���er s��r�s t�n�e
h
<�:i ���
r�a1
s� g c!
heir 
t
en�agement list and it 1�1ght instrument for 20 or 30 years, and who care tor 1t 
e�� �eel 
good
ea _rnfh �
n
th 
t ey have certamly practise and listening to uther band-< Her l rnto that
u 
mu
c��n es tr�i�o�rs to venture back as if it were irreplaceable, 111 tact, it is so with 
JO} \\ ea et is year 
J . VI\'O. 
small sister, Pan_ela (l l). 1,.. a pi ini,t and ,111ger nection a bit 
c
o{ 
n�� e�: . eld .. In that con- these men, for they have loved them, and have 
11 l and also a playrng-member o! lhe band l'n- to con,· mce _P P � 
nda _ locally could help come to fe�I as I! these 111struments were parts of orgamsers of summer funct10ns, thelf musical souls It would be Ion<> before ., 
These notes \\ill appear on the eve of Septem­
ber Belle Vue Contest. �faybe m tune the 
promoter, of thi� great event will ,,ee fit t<> 
make 1t the October Belle \'ue Conte::.t, thu;-;. 
enablin!-{ the bands tu overcome rehearsal 
difficulties, which arise from many bandsmen 
havmg thelI' holidays dunng August. I regret 
no band from this district is competmg and 
notice several pn>mmcnt bands are missing th1,. 
year: I hope to meet many friend-, and have 
an enioyable day 
I hear rumou1s that several band,; from th1� 
district intend tu compete at Bury co!ltest lln 
October Sth. I shall be pleased to have defi:11te­
ne\VS from any band intel'\ding to compete. 
Mi:. Collins, contest secretary for the D1::.tnct 
Assoc1ation, mfonns me that a Solo anq 
Quartette contest is likely to take place m the 
near future. I await further news from you 
Mr. Collins t 
Has.lin�den Borough wnte to say they hav<: been mv1ted to compete m the inter-County 
Contest, Lancashire versus Yorkshire. \\'e call 
trust them to make e,·ery effort O!l behaH of 
Lancashire. 
))' o news fmm any other band 
It will not be lon-g before \\'mter 1s here, >-<t 
buy some music to keep the men mtere,,ted. 
The Area Championship and Belle Vue Spring 
Festival are not very far away, and wise band 
conumttec's will keep these event'> m mind 
and create mterest during the next few 111•mth�. 
Be,;t wishes to all \\'EA \'El� . 
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GffilHG DOWN TI BRASS IACTS! 
_.. • ._ __ INDIVIDUAL TUITION -----
-•-----'CONSTRUCTIVE WORK • 
--1e----- ENJOYMENT • 
--.1e----<COHPL�E COURSES • 
--'•---GUARANTEED SUCCESS • 
Our Courses Have Proved 
Worth-while I 
Apply for Prospectvs :-
THE PARR SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Welling�on Chamber'$, 
2 Victodil Street. 
Tel.: llLAckfrian 4979 Manchester. 3. 
WIGAN NOTES Likewise Prescot Cables who never fail to 
give an interesting performance under :\fr. Fred 
Capper. 
It was very disturbing to read in the local Although many big names are ab,;ent fT0m 
press that one certain organisation did not intend the entries this year it will be a very keen con­
engaging a brass band for their annual function, test, with a testpiece which calls for a very high 
and in�tead music was to be �rovided . by degree of musicianship from all. Looking mechanical means on some movmg velucle. through the entries it will not be a walk­
The reason given was the prices demanded by over for any band. There arc at least six 
our bands. are too high. I am inclined to think bands whu in my opinion, could win the premier that this is only part of the reason. The de- award. I will be present, and hope to meet 
portment shown by some of our bands does many friends. This is a feature of the Belle 
not give anyone the inclination to give them Vue contests, and win or lose, bandsmen are 
any consideration at all. 1 have reports in my always assured of a good day at Belle Vue. 
pos�ession stating that on� certain band. whilst The excellent weather we have been having tak1�g part m a procession were. contmually has proved a boon to our bands, in particular to le�vmg the . ranks to g� m . a pu?hc ll.ouse for those who organise outdoo� events annually for dnnks. This sort of thmg is a disgrace to the their band funds. Standish and Coppull are 
movement, and I do hope that the band con- amongst these, and it is pleasing to report that 
cerned wm attempt to mend their ways in the both these bands made good profits from their 
future. I kno"' that du�ing the recent warm '.1-nnual Ca�ival days. Standish are contemplat-
••••••••••••••••••••• w�ather. brass band playm� has been a very mg attendmg the Bury, Rochdale and Wigan thirsty jOb, but there are times and places for contests, and I hear Coppull will compete at 
LEICESTER NOTES 
everything. . The weather for our bands has Wigan. These 'Winter contests are now very been very kmd for the Sunday Park concerts, popular and it appears the summer contests 
�ut the attendances h.av� not been up to expecta- which used to be so popular in this part of 
Since my last notes appeared, the Leicester t1ons. ;'llo doubt this is due to the 
poor pro- Lancashire have been superseded by these 
Special Constabulary have broadcast another grammes rendered by the bands 
and also the Autumn and \IVinter events. 
programme in the Singing and Playing series. I?Oor playing. I am in�lined to. think that the Parr Public band have had a busy time with 
They also played at the Co-operative Fete at the hst for next season will contam 
some better en�age�tmts at various towns, and have had the 
De Montfort Hall. I expect they will again be clas�. bands. ., . 
satisfaction of re-booking many of their engage-
. tt d t th L . t c·t f tball 
With regard to I ark Concerts, I have been ments for l!J56 Good rehearsals are being held 1n a en ance a e e1ces er 1 y oo . f h \'i.. t l be 1 · 
· · · ' 
matches. I hope if they do, that they try to m ormed t at . · mga 
e.s lave en P aymg and they expect to attend the Bury and Wigan 
b . th 1 d k t . t t· before large audiences. Given 
decent weather our contests besides many winter concerts now 
d
rmg 
t� 
ou 
1 
spea er :Jipar:i u� m 0 operat�
o� better class bands are always capable of drawing being. a;ranged The band will shortly Jose the urnfh 
ei.r P tymg, o . e_rtise.ll 
�n �lur� h a the public. By the time these notes are pub- services of thei; Asst Solo comet due to �ational 
"CORNET" BAND BOOKS 
(For Pasting in the Music) 
Our Band Books are in great 
are strongly recommended. 
demand every 
GOLD LETTERED UNLETTERED 
March Size 
Selection Siz:e 
Per doz. 
27/4 
34/-
March Size 
Selection Size 
Name of Band Printed in Gold, 
I /6 per doz. extra. 
Colours : Black, Blue or Maroon 
PUBLISHERS • 
Per doz. 
26/-
32/8 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. 
SIBSEY BOSTON 
••CORNET" OFFICE 
LINCOLNSHIRE 
Tel. : Sibsey 238 
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ear lished, Wingates will have been on the air in Service but Bandm�ster T \V�ll is h;peful of o any van age. no e 1n e press a ve B · h d E I Th 1 
' · · 
local chariti benefitt d fr m th L · t 
a ng t an ar Y programme. ey are .a so fi lling the position with a young player of" DAILY HERALD" NATIONAL BRASS ==================== es . e 0 e . eices er workmg very hard on the Belle Vue testpiece. promise C:ontests Br�s. Band. Festival, and each received £31. I have noticed that the band is being featured 
· 
RA VEN"SWOOD. BAND CHAMPIONSHIPS OF GREAT Tlus is
t.
a b�g d��p from pre�1
iou� �ears, e�en in a weekly series in one of the local papers. BRITAIN ac�oun mg o� e mone)'. a oca e as ex �a Photos of the members plus the history of ----+·----pnze money m the Sections. We are still h · th £ t Th" · · d d d . 1 . t. th t f fi 1 b d eac one is e ea ure. 1s is m ee a goo SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES FATFIELD, Co. Durham anx10us y awa1 mg e en ry o rst c ass an s "d d d bt ·t ·ll k th bl' b"t �n Se�tion 1 of the .Festival: Even the. increase :U��e 
a
�ras�
o 
ba�� m�n��d. 
m
t afso :ofi�ed
ic
i:: t�e 
Sixty-eight finalists-a record-will compete In connection with the Carnival. Pony 
m pnze money failed to mduce entnes from . 1 f . , 
during the ." Da�ly Herald" ?fa.tional Brass Gymkhana and Jazz Band Parade, a Brass 
sources one thought would be attracted. This press. a .etter ron� � lady councillor, who was !he Somerset Brass Band Festival held at Band Champwnships of Great Bntam m London, Band Contest will be held on Saturday, Sept. 
is a problem we hope the Committee will con- defimte m her opm�on that brass . bands were Crewkerne, on June 25th, was a great success. on Saturday, October 29th, 1955. Because of lOth, for bands not having won a prize ex­
sider seriously, as the prestige of the Festival no longer an att�acti�n to t�: p�bhc, but there I compliment the Committee for the splendid the record line up of 20 Championship section ceeding £15 at any contest up to May 7th, 1955. 
would be enhanced by the appearance of these was a very qmc rep Y to t is ron:i. one of our arrangements. The timing of the Selection and fina�ists, an earlier start will be made for the Selection Testpiece (own choice) "Rigoletto" 
bands. well known bands who gave attendance fi gures Deportment Contests was spot on. In Section N<1:t10.nal Brass. Band Championship of Great or " Emilia" (W. & R. ). lst prize, £l5 and 
Leicester Imperial were as usual at the im- at or�e. 
of their ,recent engag:ments. 3, we had some very close playing, with ,,.atchet Bntam �ontest m the Royal Albert Hall, where Horner Challenge Cup; 2nd, £8; 3rd, 
portant Garden Fete at the Towers Hospital. Wigan Boys_ 
Band are still very busy. The� the winners. In Section 2, Yorkley Onward doors �vill be open at 9-30 a.rn. ,  the draw taken £5; 4th, £2. March (on Stand) own choice 
I hear th�y have Jost their solo cornet player, �ave ?<:en engaged to pl�y at the Flower Show, were really t?O good for the other bands and I at 9-4o a.m., and the contest st�t:d promptly (W. & R.), lst prize, £5; 2nd, £3; 3rd, £2. 
young Bnan Clarke, who now Jives at Hinckley, m \Vigan Park. The�e is no doubt that these would have hked to have seen them competing a� 10 a.m. In the other three 1'at10nal Cham- Contest to commence at 3-0 o'clock prom t 
which I assume is too far for him to attend boys are. full of enthusiasm. The)'_ also l?ro�ided in Section l, where Fovant had a walk-over, the p1onship �lasses-the Second Section Final. in Entry fee 15s. 
p . 
rehearsals. Brian must be greatly indebted to the musi.c for the Urmston Shov; · This is the other two entrants not appearing. In the t�e K�nsmgton Town Ha.I , the Third Section For further particulars and schedules write 
Imperial for much of his experience and advance- second. _
time that t�e b?ys �ave been �ngaged Deportment class Fovant, led by Mr. H. Dicker, Fmal m the Hamme�smit� Town . Hall, and to Mr. R. WANLASS, Org. Secretary, 6 Maple­
ment in his playing. All will wish him well in f<?r this ?how'. which sho"".s :hey must have we_re easy winners. :'.\llr. Harry Heye:;, the the Fourth SectJO.n Fmal m the Lime Grove wood Crescent, Fatfi eld, \Vashington, Co. 
his new surroundings. given satisfact10n the previous year. I have ad]udicator, "·as pleased with the standard Hall-the draw will be at 10-30 a.m., and the Durham. 
I read in the local press that there is a move- ?ften �hought h?w f�rtunate
. 
the�e boys are, of playing . in all �ctions. R.S.M. Chaston, 
start at 10-45 a.m. in each hall: . 
ment afoot to form a new Brass Band at Ibstock. m havm� M�. \'i · Ha) dock as theu conductor. Royal :!\farmes, adjudicated the Deportment The Festival Concerts (with nme massed 
Ibstock at one time supported three bands. I only wish m my younger days that I could Section. This contest is becoming more popular cha12'1pion bands) in the Royal Albert Hall a�e 
OXFORD 
\Ve shall await with interest any further develop- h�ve had t?e same cha�ce. Our local. ba�ds each year. I was pleased to see the Sth. West 
at � p.m. and 8 p. m . . Guest conductor, Sir 
Eighth. Annual Contest, promoted by the 
ment in this new venture, as the next meeting will ha.ve h1ben_iated until the summer is with B.B.A. were well represented by Mr. Jerwood, �falc<;>lm Sargent
; A�sociate conductors, !f.arry 
Oxford Sliver Band, in t�e Tow� Hall, Ox�ord, 
takes place at the end of the month. us agam. I thmk they sh.<;>uld make an effort M.B.E., President, Mr. A. White, Secretary, Mortimer, O.B.E., Enc Ball and Frank \\ nght. 
on �aturday, f?eptember 24th. fhree Sectwns, 
I invite secretaries of bands who have any and .enter the cont�st at \\.igan. . and Mr. Bedwell, Trea<;urer. I hope they have The .. D.�lLY HERALD" CO:!\TEST 
:'.\-IAK- �att�al �;admg. Class S· for grade 4 ban<_Is. 
news of interest to send them along, via the �1cke.rshaw Colliery are .busy prepanng for encouraged a few more bands from this Area AGE:VlE!\T, 96, Long Acre, London, \V.C.2
. es piece: Joy of Y�mth (W. & R.). Spec1�l 
Editor, and they shall have the .Publicity the�r tnp to Scotland. This 
�s t�e reason for to join the Association. Z°
ncert m the evening by Munn & Felton s 
through these notes. ?tfany items of interest are their non-app<:arance at Belle vue m September. The Summer Contest of the \\'essex A.B. A. + V
orks Band. . . 
missed through the impossibility of being in I .hav� no,�
1ced that bands who hav� been was held at Totton on July 9th, in grand weather. 
For full particulars wnte t? Contest Manager: 
intimate touch with all the events in this large playmg lD \\ igan Park have had the assistance I was unable to attend, but I hear the arrange- " DAILY HERALD" NATIONAL �fo�d M. SMITH, 102 Oliver Road, Cowley, 
area. of . players who belong to .ban1s th<1:t . have ments were a little slack. Nine bands competed CHAMPIONSHIPS IN LONDON 
. 
SEMPER EADEM. abided by .the Area Committee s dec1s1on to and Mr. Geo. Hespe adjudicated. 
----------------------
boyco�t W1g�n Park. I wonder what the Pleased to see the Weymouth Corporation BURY, Lanes. + Committee thm�'5 about. these players. 
.T r have engaged a brass band to give two per- In readiness for the record get-together of 68 Bury Annual Brass Band Contest to be 
SOUTH, WEST AREA NOTES MILLBANK. formances every Sunday during the summer finalists at the" Daily Herald" National Brass held on Saturday, Sth October, 191)5, in 
----·• season at the Pleasure Pier, Verwood. Yeovil Band Championships of Great Britain in London, Drill Hall, Bury, under National Contest 
It is with the deepest regret that I report the Workmen's, Crewkeme Town, Gillingham Im- on Saturday, October 29th, detailed plans have Registration Rules. Draw 1--ia p.m. Com-
<leath of Bandmaster Harold Gare, of Sid• SO.UTH WEST LANCASHJRB perial and. Shaftesbury Town from this area been prepared by the " Daily Herald " Contest mence at 2-30 p.m. Testpiece " Moments 
mouth Silver, who entered Hospital for a11- have secured bookings. It is a great pity other Management for the parking of motor coaches with Mozart" (W. & R.). Prizes: lst, £25 
in�emal operation and did not survive. the --. - seaside resorts do not follow Weymouth's adjacent to the Royal Albert Hall, and for and Crown Trophy; 2 nd, £12 and Cocky 
ordeal. During the past four or five years he The past month has been a n�ry interesting exampl�. the· three other halls� . . . }door Trophy; 3rd , £6 and \Volgtenholm Cup; 
rendered yeQman service to Topsham and one in many resp@cts for this area. \Varrington I noticed from press reports that a Massed All co�hes bound f�r the Nat.tonal Fmals ·Uh, U and Trustees Cup ; 5th, £2 and 
f>ttery St. Mary Bands, but finally settled at have had visits from the following bands, Band performance; conducted by Mr. H. should carry a coach ::;ticker showmg they ar
e Founder's Cup. 
Sidmputh, and �as just getting, the band in Brighouse1 Leyland Motors, and Claytou A:ni- Mortimer, was given at Gla.5�onbury (�m.). I proceedi�g to th� Championships in London. Adjudica�r: Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe (Barrow-
shape and looking forward to a successfuJ Hne1 and I am told thestt bands wer-e well am sorry no other news of this .was a.va1labl.e. These stickers will be forewarded on request in-Furness)
. 
· foture. .received, and tnuch appreciated by the public. Several youths from Wmc';lnton Silver, from the Contest Management offices at 96, C::ontest Manager: Mr. E. G. TWEEDY, 7 
. The outstanding event in this area during the . H.M. Scots Guards Band visited St. Helens, Wessex Youth and Crewkeme Silver attended Long Acre, London, W.C.2. Greenside, Ainsworth, BOLTON. 
season was the visit of the National Youth Brass where a large crowd assembled to hear this very the National Youth Brass Band Summer It is particularly important that all motor 
J3;and, who were undergoing intensive rehearsals attractive band. Course at Torquay. The· final concert wai; at vehicles desiring to be accommodated at the 
at Torquay, but tbey managed to sandwich in An event of much interest in the Wigan area Exeter on August 13th and was conducted by .official parking spaces near the Royal Albert 
MITH WM.ES lltASS IMID ASSOCllTIOI' 
two concerts. the first being, at Kingsbridge and was the presentation of Honorary Life Member- Mr. Er.ic Ball. ., . Hall. must have �heir specific number for thf'.se Arulual Contest, to be held 
at Rhyl on the 
the ether at Exeter. Unfortunately it was not ship ... wards of the N .B.B.C. to Mr. J. Fletcher, The contest at \\ eymouth was very dis- parking spaces with a clear colour label to assist 8
tb OJ&:ober next. Testpiece-Marches : lst, 
possible {or me ·to attend the rehearsals an<t t!'e well known local bass trombone player·. MT. appo�nting,. only one entry in Section. l, and the police on .�uty. To obtain these parking 
Section," Punchinnello," Rimmer; 2nd Section 
first concert, but the concert held at Exteer, Fletcher. who is now a member of the Crooke two m Section 3. Perhaps the date bemg near labels (a) Advise the Contest Management as "For Freedom and Honour," Rimmer, (W.&R.); 
which I attended, was certainly an eye-opener .Miners' Welfare Band, received his awards at a the holidays was to blame. The massed bands· quicllly as possible of the number of coaches to be 3
rd Section, "Salute the Brave," Chas. Ward, 
to many experienced bandsmen and teachers, fundion organised by this band at the Springfield in the march were not �ery successful. Verwood, used by the band and s1tpf>orters, and (b) if all (
W. � R.) Selections: lst Section , " Rigoletto," 
especially the class of music they rendered with Hotel, Wigan, on }' riday, Jnly 29th. It was under the conductorsh1p,of Mr. H. Grey, gave these coaches will need to be parked near the V
erdi, (W. & R.); 2nd Section, "Joy of Youth," 
the conpdence. and verve of matured players. pleasing to see many officials of the National a good performance. The contest was adjudi- Royal Albert Hall a.t one time or another daring 
J. A. Groonwood, (W. & R.); 3rd Section 
The absence of overblowing •was evidence of Coal Board present, amongst them Mr. Bra5s, cated by Mr. H. Mortimer, who I am pleased to the Finals Day. On receipt of this information, "Country Life," (W. & 
R.) 
' 
real tuition in the art of playing, the result beins General Manager for the Area, Mr. Edwin Hall, say looked in better health than when I last the ·eontest Management will · allot the Secretary: Mr. I. JARVlS, 19 Yates Street, 
absence of faulty intonation in every phase of Area Secretary of the N.U.M., Mr. Weaver and saw him. , requiroo number of parking s
pace�; and will Johnstown, Wrexham. 
volum.e. A well-known Kneller Hall Bandmaste.- others. Mr. H. Oakes, district representative of How is your Bournemouth Concert Band forward the labels together with the coach -------.,,-0-,..-H
-
D
_
A
_
L
_
E 
______ _ 
was sitting beside me the whole evening and was the N·.B.B.C. was also present. �lr. Hall, who faring Mr. Grey? I believe you. coached stickers. 
" """ 
�'ery much i�p�essed with the .progr�mme.; �ade. th� presentation, expressed a life-long \Vat
chet Town, who won lst Prize at Crewkerne. Parking o;irrangements in r�spect ?f the three l Hh Annual Brass Band Festival, in Drill 
m fact he said 1t was a great pity that this mterest m Brass bandsmen and their bands, TRO:\lBO�E. other halls m use for the �ationa l Finals are: Hall, Baron Street. Rochdale (under the auspices 
band met only once a year, because if they had and said much credit is due to these working + 
KENSINGTON TowN H.'-LL fo-r Socond Section of the Rochdale Unit, Army Cadet Force 633 
a month to compile a programme, it ·would be men musicians, who after a hard day's toil, Final - As the Kensington Town flan is so C/L.A./\. Bty. R.A. (L.F. ) '\ielfare Committee) 
the �t 
.
fact� to create good-will._ to take them pur�d �r , hobqy as music makel's., Th6 ONE DAY COURSE OF TRAINING AND 
c1?5e to the . Roy!ll A�bert Hall (o�ly seven Saturday. October 22nd. Draw at I p.m. prompt'. 
on an extensive tour of Europe. However! he Crooke �bners Welf'.lre Band played selections INSTRUCTION FOR BRASS BAND mmutes 
walkmg �ime) it would be. �ise for all To commence at 2 p.m. prompt. Testpiece: 
hoped that ,the B .. B.C. would .make .recordmgs throughout the evenrng, under their conductor; 
b?-nds .concerned m t�e Second �ec t10n Chai_n� "Rigoletto" (W. & R.). Prizes: First, £2;3 
of the 1?and s playmg and broadcast it.as often Mr. Fred Moss, aQ<l in the shor.t time they have CONDUCTORS p1onsh1p ti;i park thetr coaches m the official and "Mayers & Harrison Ltd." Challcnue 
as posSJb!e: been. toge.ther, it was evident from the class of 
·spaces available near the Royal At�rt Hall: Shield. The Entertainments Committee of the 
, The v1s1t of the s.-\V.B.B.A, delegates to playmg give�, th'.1-t Mr. :\foss must haye workedi, .HAMMERS�ITH TowN HALL for Thtrd Section Rochdale Corporation are prepared to offer the 
1ornngton last mi;inth was a great . success. very hard with his young band.  . (Or�anise� by th: Lancas.hire County �Iu�ic 
Fmal-Arrange�ents have been maC!e f�r the winners of this contest, subject to fmancial 
��ndSm\'!n from vanous parts of.the Soutn. West FrQm repor�s received, . the Wigan contest Comnuttee m assoc1a.t10n with the. Lanca�hmi �
se of �he extensive.car park of the Regal Cmema provision �ing made in the Council's annual 
1omcd together for a mass�d ba�d concert, and to be held m :'Sovember, will be more attractive Educat10n Authority, Adult Education Section). immediately opposite the Hammersm.1th Town estim;i.tes, an engagement in Falinge Park durina 
thousand!? of people gathered m the Market than ever, and .I hear of many bands contem- The next course for Brass Band Conductors Hall from 10 a. m. to .j. p. n�. Authonty to �se the season 1956, and pay an inclusive fee no1 
Square to hear the programme rendered. Thanks platmg competmg. . I advise contestants to and Deputy Conductors is to be held on 
this. car pa�k. will be the display of �he official exceeding £35 for two performances; Second, 
are due to ::'1-fessrs .. 
\\'. G. Jerwood, Arthur enter early. and .av0t� d.isappointment. :\Ir. Saturday, the lst Oct�ber, 1955. 
:!'lrat10nal Fmal coach sticker on ve�1cl�._ £10 and "Thomas Reynolds Ltd." Challenae 
Bedwell and A . . F. \".h1te, wh? .have expended a Harr.y ::'.fortirner will adjudicate. The C
ourse is available to Conductors or L1l\�E .GROVE HALL for Fourth Section Fmal� Cup; Third, £7 and" Wilbert Lord" Challen�e 
good . dep.l <?f tim� m orgamsmg <j.11 th� events Wmgates have had a busy season and will Deputy Con�uctors. of bands . whose place of 
Pem11ss10? has been granted for coa�hes to set Cup ; Fourth, £5 and " Quickfit " Challen�e 
mentioned m this report, not forgettmg �he �ave . been on the aJT agam ere these notes are rehearsal 1s situated m Lancas
hire. down the!-1' passengers .outside .the Lune Gro�e Cup. The " Gertrude Chadwick " Challenge Cu 0 • 
support of bandm�ters and .bandsmen ahke m pnn�. They have entered for the September The venue wi
ll be the Lee Street School, Hall .(which . is .duec�ly opp�s1te the B.B.C. s and £.3 in cash awarded to· the smartest hand ifn 
who gaye their services from trme to t.11ne. Belle \ ue contest and I hope they figure in the Atherton. . . Telev1s1on St.udios, Shepherd s Bush) betwe.en the day of the Festival. ,.\lso numerous other 
EXEFAL. prizes. The Tut.ors will al?a.m be:- " 9-.3
0 and. 1{1-30 a. m. �he :\Ietro!'ohtan . Pohce prizes and awards. _\djudicator: Mr. Sam B. 
ALWAYS WEAR 
"UNIQUIP" 
UNIFORMS 
THE VALUE IS UNBEATABLE 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., 
1�11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C.I 
Grams: Uniquip, London, E.C.I Phone: CLErkenwell 5551-2·3 
::'1-lr. Leonard Dc1,v1es, B.B.C.2\1. will penmt <"O<H:hes to pick ui: agam outside the \\'ood, Mus.Bae. (Dunelm). The entrance 
:\'ir. Herbert Horrocks, .Mus._Bac., County Lime Grove. Hall betw�e� .3-30 and 4 p. m. money, £1 f)s. Od. each band (lOj- returned on Music. Orgamser, Lancashire (onnty :lfu:-.ic Between . JU-.�U a.n:i. and 3-30 p.m. coaches con- appearance) must be forwarded, together with Comimttee. cerned with the Lime Grove Hall may park at the official Entry Form properly filled 
Syllabus-I. Better Conducting : South Africa Road (to reach from Lime Grove addressed to 
' up, 
Some important aspects of con- Hall. turn JeH at Uxbridge ·Roa?, take sixth \V. E. ASH\VORTH, 40 Lm,er Sheri ft :-itrect 
ducting which are often neglec- t.urnmg on nght for Blonfontem Road, bear Rochdale. 
' 
ted. right then take third turning to right). 
2. Harmony--Lecture and demon- Careful arrangements have been made to WIGAN 
stration. ensure that there is an adequate and varied . 
3. Adjudicating-Practical session. supply of refreshments available throughout �hird An�ual Contest, will be held at the 
::\fr. Davies wm speak about the task of the the .:-;ational Championship Day at all four Drill Hall, Wigan on Nov. 26th, 1955. Testpiece: 
adjudicator and will act as adjudicator. Students halls. "Moments with Mozart" (W. & R.) (Arr. J. A. 
will be invited to offer their observations and All bands taking part in the ::.\at ional Cham- Greenwood). First prize, £30 and " Birkett 
criticisms. pionships, irrespective of section, ought to be clear Challenge Trophy " ; Second, £ 15 and '· Owen 
Time Table : on the point that if their personnel wish to gain Challenge Trophy " ; Third, £8 and " Ladies 
2-30-4-30 p.m. -::'.fr. Leonard Davies, access to the public part of their hall it is neces- Challenge Trophy"; Fourth, £4 and " Haigh 
B .E.C.M. sary for them to have admission tickets for Challenge Trophy." Special prize: "Nayll'f 
-4c-30-5-15 p.m.-Tea (for which a moder- thi� purpose. The Bandsman's Privilege Ticket, Trophy" a�d cash award to best local ba"�-
ate charge will be made). issued to them for their contest, will not admit Gold and silver medals and ·ne i.·- l't.'..- f6! 
5-lf}-6-rn p.m.-:1.fr. Herbert Horrocks, them to the public section of any of the four individuals. Draw 1-30, p:: ence 2-30. 
:Mus.Bac.-Lecture. halls. Public admission tickets to the Kensington Adjudicator: )4r. H. :. t <ti · er. O.b. 
6-15-7-45 p.m.-:'>1r. Leonard Davies, Town Hall, Hammersmith Town Hall and the Full particulars from Contest :'.\fanaf:, 
B.B.C.:\L Lime Grove Hall, cost 3/6d. for each hall. Mr .. J. BI.RKETT, 117 Wigan Road, )'!IV 
Band-The Barton Hall \Yorks Band will The \"ictoria Hall, Bolton, will be the centre Sprmgs, \V1gan, Lanes. 
provide the musical illustrations and will be in for the );°orth \Vestern Area Committee' s __________________ ,,_,.,.. 
attendance throughout the Course. qualifying contests for the :\ational Finals next 
Any bandma.-;ters wishing to join, who have year. The Second and Third Section contests 
not already obtained full details may do so by will be held on Saturday, :\!arch 24th, J 9.56, and 
writing to ::\fr. j. Whittle, 4 Rutland Avenue, the Championship ;ind Fourth section conte�t:; 
Atherton, :1.fanchester. on Saturday, April 28th, 19Mi. 
Printed by" Daily Post" Printers, and Published by \frlgbl & 
_Round (Proprie�or, E. MPllor), at No. 34 Erskine sireet, 111 the City of Liverpool, to which all Communicatio/15 [or the Editor are requested to be addressed. 
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